
iid to Portune. 
loasUc. great and grand, 
hill doth stand. 

Élè'flflTAvery hand 
vho may care to come : 
,<l poor from eyff-s laud 
\ l>a££4t«4|BBSnc home.” ïhe 

^oat bes’ain 
«?c; ûd>o with his chain 

111. to hold you in the plain, 
"y ) Stop your boldascenf. ; 

ut lift your sword, cleave him intwain, 
ILilt not, nor once relent. 

»en Pleasure with inviting smile 
toy your unwary heart beguile, 
”nd from the upward path to wile 

The weak, unsteady feet, 
utman tliyself In noble stylo 

j And with contempt her treat. 

pen as you climb the rocky steep. 
'nd fear such lonely patiia to keep, 
* dangerous foe will near you creep 

yoü from he hind - 
i'imidrc;, —ftut le^ 
!'he higher Ap-and safety And. 
.•ou sccm'to upward rise, 
sc Ignoble foes despise, 
orldly Hato with envious eyes 
'ill usoits utmost skill 
you of your well-won prize, 

."'U press on da-antless still. 

are.a few of deadly foes 
o th’ nspiriijg heart oppose, 
any more will round you close 
i!o drag you to the earth ; 
.•.days iiiom all but clearly shows 

he's a man of wor 'n. 
—(Thos. Currie. 

^RUWSTEUOK- 

OEOIUJK MANVILLE FF.NX. 

I CIIAI'TKR IV. 
hard work beneath the torrid sun, 
without rest, when freeman and 

toiled together beneath the dim 
la>'«nrns. 0-- '".l shot and 

"" .ge§ 

V a 

.t of 
otion 

caught by 
out with all 

•e of tiieir p rful lungs ; but that 
ml anothei ^jassed. The ship had 
^ed. 
di9., captain,” said Greville. “ The 
has held right and we may do it 

I am beginning to despair, sir,” 
captain, wearily. 

■t’s see what to-morrow will bring 
’ said Greville. 
(ought forth what neither expected, 
s, who was working literally like a 
'side by side with Manton in the 
à, helping the men to get up ballast 
le hold, suddenly dropped as if he had 
da bullet. 
■octor was hurried to the poor fel- 
nc, and pronounced the attack to be 
)ver-exertion in the heat, 
^he^aptains came ; and the doctor 
Jers^for the stricken man to be car- 

a^hen Greville interposed. 
5 captain*” he said ; “ it is like 
g the poor' fellow to death, '^he 
|)isc will ijîicrease his fevc 

.ried ashpre to my houst 
neu on e»-*-"* 

nurses. 

“It wifl be the - 

“ I don’t like trespassing ou ^ 
Mr. Greville.” 

“ Captain Gre'nlle, if you please,” saict,. 
planter stiOly, ' 

“ Captain Greville. But if you will have 
the poor fellow lor a day or two.” 

“ 1 shall be hi^t if you do not send him, 
was the reply. • 

The result was that the captain’s gig was 
manned, and it became Manton’s duty to 
see his friend «jvfelyup to the plantation 
house, the surgeon being one of the party. 

“Is he very bad, doctor? ” said Manton 
as they were rowed over the sea, which 
»nov {ijie hot metal. 

**^eriy bad, poor lad. You see the ex- 
ertia h^ been terrible. He has not spared 
him If A bit.” 

“ ffic-ers must set a good example,” said 
M\mn sadly} and the»} noting for the 
first tiie the ^ure ol one ot the plantation 

^ blael in the kpws, he flushed a little, and 
4|ahf "’v ; y “Hallo, my man, getting 

‘ work ? ” ^ 
^ sa^Negus go up to house 

~1 ^ m ready.” 
grijeg histiarddn,” said Manton ; “I 
occ?®^ Ifit ,—Boor Will! you mustn’t 
fun though your fingers, doctor.” 

^ ill do qy best, and counsel you to take 
and if caref ul. The work under th is 

.tpo mtuh. Why, the very birds and 
•get in^ the shade, while we human 
.°xeep oil toiling regardless of the heat, 

ïïifiherc vfe are,” he continued as the 
buabow grated on the sand. “How 
the to get him up ? Ah ! Good gracious 1 

16 side of the boat literally burned 
"I" 

cam will gtt him carefully on to this 
sias^l Merton, as the black went off at 
^r^jjl the house. “ Three men on each 1 

^j)ld the canvas, He’ll ride easily 

 ^tial 1” said the doctor ; and he stood 
as the young lieutenant was 

yifted out of the boat and placed 
*jHpreadout sail where it had been 
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sneeringly say it is because a vessel is as 
capricious as a woman. Certainly the sloop 
of v/ar wedged in the coral rock a quarter 
of a mile from tlie shore was capricious 
enough. Everything had been done in the 
way of lightning her ; the crew and their 
black auxiliaries had tramped aud danced 
from side to side, and the two captains stood 
together one glorious evening gazing at each 
other in despair. They had become very 
friendly ; for Captain Greville in spite of 
his long absence from the sea, had proved 
himself to be a ripe sailor: and Captaiu 
Lance had soon thrown aside all punctilio, 
an 1 gladly availed himself of plenty of sound 
advice. 

“No, sir,” said Greville, “lean do no 
more. I am at my wit’s end. It is piteous, 
though. Such a fine vessel aud quite unin- 
jured. Lance, I’m sorry for you.” 

“It’s maddening,” said the latter. 
“ Wrecked my ship in a calm. They’ll 
never give me another.” 

“ No j I’m afraid not,” said Greville. 
“ You’ll have to do as I do ; turn planter.” 

“If we could only have got an anchor 
down, and the capstan manned.” 
_“Yes. But imposgibl*? ; lheiô are good- 
ness knows how many hundred fathoms be- 
low us here. We ought to have got her off. 
The weather, too, has been perfect. Give 
the men a rest for a few hours, and let’s see 
if ve cannot hit out some other plan.— 
Here ; I have it. Jjet'a get the guns abroad 
again all aft, and fire a salvo. That might 
start her, and Hurrah ! Cheer my lads, 
cheer !” 

The men responded with a wild shout, 
in which the blacks took part, for, as tlie 
two captains were speaking, the swello 
which had lor days past been rolling in s, 
gently, pressed slowly and heavily against 
the stern of the ship, and seemed to glide 
under her ; she careened over a little to 
starboard, and then lifted and slowly drift- 
ed off int-o deep water, her masts describing 
an arc across the sky. 

The next moment the two officers had 
grasped hands. 

“Greville,” said Captain Lance, in a 
voice full of emotion, “you have saved me, 
my ship, and my future prospects as an 
officer. Ni>w, then, what is to be done?” 

“Got your guns and stores on board, 
man,” said Greville bluntly. 

‘ Of course, but I mean about you. Shall 
you claim salvage ?” 

‘ Of course not.” 
‘ Then the government must ”  
‘Leave me alone,” said Greville, inter- 

rupting. “ What ! do you want them to 
give me a command ?” 

“ Yes : why not?” 
* t.hat’s all over. I’m afraid I was 

officer. My fate went another 
nappy enough hert with my two 
.nd my black people.:-” 

" '• have reward.” 
" ’ - aks of a broth- 

‘^rst. But 

“ Yes, of course,” cried t . “Have 
you not always been scoldin foi being 
lest ?” ’ 

“ Moi-ning, girls,” said Cai.-v.u. '^«reville, 
entering through tlie Frwch ' Vindow. 
“ That’s right : I want my breakfast. 

He kissed them both tender!^-, Josephine 
last, and holding her with onô^arm as he 
patted her cheek. 

“That’s right, my dear,” he said “ Glad 
to see you look so much brighter. You 
quite fidgeted me a little while ag(x, I was 
afraid you were going to be ill.” 

“It was very hot then,” she said hurried- 
ly- 

‘ Nay, it was unusually cool,’' said the 
captain, laughing. “ Why, girls, I must 
take you to the old country some day, and 
let you see really cold weather with ice and 

He took his seat at the table, and noticed 
that his adopte d child was as attentive to 
his wants as He nee. 

‘•What is the news about the patients?^*‘ 
ho said. 

“ Aunt ’Miramis says they have both h; 
ar «▼ceJlcnfc night,” «"‘d Joaee eagarly. < 

“ You have seen her this morning?” 
“ Yes, I just saw her and asked,” 

Josephine quickly.—“Give me some morcfwib 
coffee, Renee, dear.--Papa, you are net 
making a good breakfast.” 

“Oh yes, I am, chîM.—Well, that’s 
good news about the sailor boys. I want 
to have them fit for service by the time 
FAe (,A«eeri comes back, 'Miramis is an ex- 
cellent nurse, but somehow she is a woman 
I rather mistrust.” 

‘But she is very good and kind,” cried 
Josephine quickly. “ It is her manner 
that is against her.” 

“ I do not mind her manner,” said Renee 
quietly. “ She always seems tomeinsin- 

“ Ah well, never mind, said the captain, 
so long as she does her duty.” 
He took out a letter which had reached 

him a day or two before, and began reading 
it as he sipped his coffee. It was for the 
third or fourth time, for letters were rarities 
in those days at such an out-of-the-way is- 
land ; and as he read, the girls kept silence, 
only exchanging glances twice, when Josep- 
hine looked at Renee furtively, and then 
hushed as it in resentment at being watched 
On the second occasion, she turned away 
angrily, and Renee seemed pained, gazing 
at her adopted sister appealingly, aud then 
sighing ; and her thoughtful young tace 
grew troubled, as she saw how Josephine 
kept her eyes averted. 

As soon as the breakfast was over, the 
latter left the table and went out into the 
garden. 

Directly they were alone, Greville said 
quietly: “ You have ' ' • Josee has 
altered during the Is 

“ Oh yes, papa, P ” 
“Troubled? B^''- 

mated and t'»’ 
“ YP- 

A LIVING WALL. 

flow the Ancicnis Knipliiycd FJepliaiit« in 

Alexander was one of the first famous kings 
of history to tell of fighting agdinst an ele- 
phant host, says a writer in St. Nicholas. 
His invading army had reached the River 
Hydaspes, and as the warriors looked across 
they beheld tlic opposing army of King 
Porus, who had not only chariots and an 
enormous army, but “the huge creatures 
called elephants.” These great animals, 
which stood on the further river bank, 
shrieking and trumpeting, filled the soldiers 
of Alexander with terror and dismay. 

The two armies watched each otlier for 
several days ; then Alexander succeeded in 
crossing tlic river, and tlie two forces 
drew up in line of battle. Tiie Imlian king 
placed his elephants in t!;e front rank, 100 

it apart, thinking in this ivay so to frighten 
of the fee that the entire army 

d^>bÿ'ÿu£’iCo-iUsht. Between the ele- 
Ir* were foot-soidiers, and at the ends 

0( JïiC were large elephants bearing 
3=» îH4t;urwitii aimed men. King 

was borne upon an elephant of 
Iteight, probab y as large as the 

famous “Jumbo. ■ 
When King Alexander, who was a very 

brave and valiant man, saw the orderly foe, 
he said: “At last I have met with a 
danger worthy of the greatness of my soul.” 
Evidently he had due respect for the eleph- 
ant soldiers that opposed him. 

Alexander moved his forces to the attack, 
and poured in a shower of arrows and 
spCiVra. The elephants stood like a stone 
wall, tramping the foot-soldiers beneath 
their heavy feet, seizing them in their 
trunks and delivering them to the soldiers 
upon their backs or tossing them high in the 
air. The elephants were evidently the main 
hope of King Porus, and, precoiving this, 
Alexander directed men armed with scythes 
and knifes to attack them. 

I’hcse warriors chopped at the elephants’ 
feet and tender trunks until in terror the 
great creatures turned and began a stam- 
pede that was disastrous to the foot soldiers 
of their own side, for tliey trampled upon 
them, and in theirown flight mowed them 
down like grain. Alexander followed close 
after the elephants upon his wounded 
charger, and finally the battle was lost to 
Porus because of the elephants themselves. 
King Porus, being wounded during the hur- 
ried retreat, desired to alight. The driver 
ordered his elephant to kneel, whereupon 
all the elephants being accustomed to obey 
in concert, did the same, ancUAIcxamler fell 
upon them ami gamed a complete victorv. 

It is said lliat elephant 
this famous battle 
by the Indians a*" 
tlie veterans of 
book, “ The Li*" 

's saiel to * 
' nV' 

iVled out of the boat and placed 
' *jHpreadout sail wl 

aotij^jupoa the sands, 
of my lads, lift—all together,” said 

• I “Keep step. Go slowly.—No, 
u‘* *?ad,” he continued, as he bene down ; 

old this way. That’s right. Now 
1^ Lift, Forward.—That sand 
le fire, doctor,” he added. “ Seem- 
|to scorch my face.” 
1-, Manton, man—what is it? Hold 

F said the young man thickly, 
glows — I—what ?—my head— 

-de a sudden snatch at vacancy, reel- 
1, . Itras saved from falling by the sur- 
jon loweriiig him down on a patch of green 
rowth just beyonil the sand. 
“ Is he id too, sir?” said one of the men 

ispsctfully, for they had lialted os soon as 
aey saw thi^ir officer down. 
“Ill too, 'ny lads,” said the surgeon bit- 

erly. “ St:<‘uck <lown. We cannot leave 
lim here till we gel the other up.” 

“No, SÜ',” said the man ; “ we can take 
him too.” 

“ Lnpossible.” 
“Not it, air, if we lay ’em crostways. 

'There's thrc.oon ua to each ; and if we says 
f »e M’* '., we will ; ch, messmates ?” 

“ Av, ay,” came in a low deep arowl, full 
 a f«» joiuuies 

/pwly up toward the 
de load ; but it was 
Ivere half-way there, 
I) back with another 

)lack, ....k»,AiCgroe8 each seiz- 
de of the': sail:- aud a few 
(ter tliey reached the shade of the 
nda, and then bore the two sick 

•he dark, cool hall, a couple of 
lack women coming forward to 
I but onlY/o atop as Renee and 
kepped o/. (from one of the side- 

etarted, and took off his hat. 
'don,” he stammered ; “ I was 

;n is ready,” said Renee. 
'ou, my aear young lady, thank 
unfortunatelv, another of our 
|em taken ill on the road.” 

Jo om shall be prepared direct- 
quietly. “Josie, dear, 

lot finish her sentence, being 
her companion’s manner, for 
ad snatched a vessel of cold 

table in the hall, soaked her 
herein, and was bending down 
\ton, with a look in her eyes 

" " ' ' 
1 
f 

ry 

then make 11 
let them danc^ 
your boys a trt 
your boats out am. 
You’ll get one 
headland. 
be who haahEA 
of the si 

That 
ikticiior ; 
began goi|K to ailM frp w’-u»!’’ 
munition^ttd storéa'bacé.flicire.j^L'Then .i, 
due course followed the entertainments to 
to the blacks and the sailors, and the an- 
nouncement that the ship would conuinne 
her journey farther south; t 

Captain Greville was on board un tho eve 
previous t^^tireir setting sail, when the doc- 
tor came up to make his repon» after beiug 
ashore. 

“ Well,” said the captain ; “ how are 
your patients ?” 

“ The two lads who were hurt by the 
slipping of that gun are getting on well. 
They are coming aboard to-night as soon as 
it’s a bit cooler.” 

“ Yes ; but Manton and Burns?” said 
Captain Lance impatiently. 

“They are getting better. The crisis is 
past, and it only a matter of nursing now.” 

“ That’s right,” said the captain ; and 
Greville rai3C<l his brows and looked sharp- 
ly from one to the other. “Take the gig 
to-night and some bedding, and superintend 
the poor fellows being brought aboard.” 

“ Whatfor ?” said Greville bluntly. “Do 
you want to begin your voyage with a cou- 
ple of funerals at sea?” 

“My dear sir !” 
Well, I’m right,” said Greville. “ The 

poorfelloA's are mere shadows. It would 
kill them it they were moved. —Wouldn’t 
it, doctor ?” 

“ In a few hours,” said tho doctor deci- 

“Tut—tut—tut—tut 1” ejaculated Cap- 
tain Lance. What am I to do ? I can’t sail 
without my officers.” 

“ You would have to if they died,” said 
Greville. “There; go on, and call for them 
as you come back' from the south. G ring 
right down to the Falklands, aren’t you?” 

“ Yes ; but those two poor lads !” 
“They’ll be all right. I think we can 

nurse them back to health.” 
" But it is nob fair to leave them on your 

hands, Greville.” 
“ Nonsense ! Then I’ll keep account of 

the cost, and send you in a bill.” 
“ You will?” cried Captain Lance eager- 

^y- 
“ No ; I won’t, man. Hang it all ! I 

thought we two were getting to be quite 
friends.” 

“ Aud so wc are,” cried Captain Lance— 
“ But, doctor, what do you say?” 

‘ ‘ That it is their only chance of life. ” 
“ And about medical assistance? I can’t 

leave you.” 
“ Bah 1” said the doctor shortly. “ They 

don’t want me.” 
No one notico<l his peculiar intonation, 

and matters were arranged so that the sick 
men should slay. 

Next morning, as John Manton lay on bU 
couch in the shaded room, he heard the gun 
fired soon after the captain and his brother- 
officers had been to say farewell. 

“ Look out, nurse,” he said to the ugly 
black woman seated near his head ; and nis 
voice sounded very weak and strange. 

“’S, Massih,” said the woman ; and she 
went to the window. “All de big while 
sail hang down, and de ship go sail along, 
and de boys shout.” 

“ Ah !” sighed Manton ; and I am so weak. 
Go and tell Mr. Burns that the ship has 
sailed, aud that we are all left behind — 
perhaps to die,” he added to himself. 

The woman went in^'o the adjoining room, 
and returned at the end of a minute. 

“Why liave you been so long?” said 
Manton, in a querulous whisper. 

“ Massah Burn say um want lilly drink 
o’ water, sah.” 

Well ?*’ 
An’ I give um Ul drop o’coolum drink.” 
Yes, yes ; but did you tell him the 

ship had sailed ?” 
“ ’8, massah.^’ 
“ And what did he say ?” 
“Say noting, massah. Can’t say. All 

so weak. Only make lil whisper.” 
“Well, you heard him?” said Manton 

feebly. 
“Oh yes, massah; but massali no talk 

so much, f^ot good for um head.” 
“ But tell me what he said, and I will 

not speak.” 
“ Massah Burn whisper very small ’deed, 

and um say close in my ear, when Î tell um 
ship sail away : “ Berry good job too.” ’ 

CHAPTER VI. 
Breakfast-time at the plantation, and 

Josephine busy in front of a glass, pinning 
a brilliant scarlet dower just at the side of 
her glossy black hair. She was very simply 
dressed in flowing creamy drapery, which 
showed her little figure to perfection. 

“How late slie is!” muttered the girl, 
as she glanced at her handsome face, and a 
faint tinge, tlie result of her satisfaction, 
sprang to her warmly hued cheeks. 

At that moment, while her back was turn- 
ed. Renee entered, and stopped short smil- 
ingly watching as she saw how her com- 
panion waaa tgaged. 

“Why, Josee,” sh* cried, “down so 
onl” 

HEALTH. 

Taking Cold- 
One of the most important points in the 

care of the system is the keeping of the feet 
warm and .Iry. I bis lesson has been taught 
over and over, but it is to be feared that a 
good many persons read solemn warnings, 
born of tragic experiences, and gi\ e them no 
second thought. Our climate, with its 
sharp, sudden changes, calls for tho exercise 
of prudence in the matter of dress, to a <lc- 
gree that may be unknown in other regions 
where a more equable and favorable cor.di- 
iiion exists. Warm, comfortable undercloth- 
ing is indispensabic, and should be borne 
even during» brief “ warm spell” as a guard 
against danger irorn climatic changes. A 
person having become heated either by ac- 
tive exertion or by an excessive temperature, 
should not suddenly plunge into a chilling 
temperature,or ait either in a damp place or 
in a cool breeze. The checking oftheperspira- 
tion too suddenly lays the foundatiouof a 
severe cold in every ins'Aticc. Gentle exercise 
should be continued till the system ha? re- 
gained aoir.ethintr approaching a normal con- 
dition. And so the list of cautions might 
be extended ; but the remainder would be 
as hackneyed as those already given. Care- 
lessness 01 indifl'erenoe gives the reault.with 
adult people, nine times out of ten, thougl: 
it islittlc cure for the ill to say, wlien the 
mischief is wrought, “ I might have known 
better.” 

Still it often occurs that with the utmost 
care cold will be contradicted, and the suf- 
ferer be wholly unable to even suggest the 
time, place or circumstances which gave the 
unfortunate exposure. A catarrhal conges- 
tion, dull headache, or some of the other 
familiar signs will be experienced, and the 
victim simply realizes that the time of pre- 
caution has passed. Much of the greater part 
of the sickness of winter comes directly or 
indirectly from taking cold. The list is very 
long. It embraces colds proper, coughs, 
hoarseness, sore throat, influenza, catarrh, 
neuralgia, rheumatism, with bronchitis and 
coiisumption as direct results. It is not, 
therefore, in good taste to say “only a 
cold,” as giving the impression that the <Uf- 
ficulty will be gone in a day or so ; but the 
fact should always be recognized that even 
an apparently slight cold may be the begin- 
ning of a serious and possibly fatal illness. 

Do not lose any time in attending to a 
cold. It is not always possible for a ])er- 
son to give ac\e''"-‘.te treatment lo a cold 
during t' ’ Duties which cannot 
be pc ‘erfere. But, gener- 

' evening comes 
•der. There are 

Id that one is 
'ch to recom- 
^ that some- 

dividual judg- 
y circumstances, 
y, consequently» 
■ic manifestatio'^ 

* chect’’^ 

odors and colors. One spring which broke 
from the mountain side near Vilach, Austria 
was as red as carmine ink, and so poisonous 
that the fumes from it killed all tho cattle 
grazing in the Wellecht Valley. Ponderous 
hailstones fell in (iermany, some of them 
weighing as much as seventy pound?. At 
Lamech it rained flesh, dust, comets, fire- 
brands, etc. Mock suns with fiery tails 
sailed through the air. These poisonous 
vapors are thought to have been the main 
cause of the great plague of 1350. 

“ No, I suppose not. And luen yv, 
sponded by saving mine,” 

“Oh no,papa.” 
“ But I say, oh yes.—Well, I’ll go up 

The captain went up to Burns’ room to 
find that gentleman carrying on a conversa 
lion with his nurse ; and drawing back un- 
seen, he went into the next room, and then 
stopped short in astonishment. 

“ Josee, my child ! ” he exclaimed. 
“ Ye?, papa dear, I have just brought 

Mr. Manton a bunch of these fresli flowers,” 
said the girl hastily. 

“ Yes, Captaiu Greville,” said Manton 
from the couch upon which he lay looking 
very white and thin. “I don’t know how 
I am ever to express my thanks for all the 
kindness I receive here.—Thank you very 
much for the flowers, Miss Maine. ’Miramis 
shall put them in water. I never knew how 
much pleasure flowers could give till I was 
sick like this.” 

“ Oh, it is nothing,” said the girl hastily, 
and she hurried away. 

Greville’s brow cleared as Josephine left 
the room, and he drew a chair to the side 
of the couch. 

“ Well, patient,” ho said, “ how are you? 
Come,” he continued, laying his h ind upon 
Mantoa’s forehead, “ pleasantly cool. No 
headache ?” 

“ Oh no, sir ; only so dreadfully weak.” 
“ We’ll soon get over that. You shall 

carry you, and we’ll have you down in the 
garden every day.” 

“ Ah !” exclaimed Manton, flushing. 
“ When shall we begin ?” 

“This morning—almost directly. I’ll go 
and see my other patient, and then have ar- 
rangements made, and easy-chairs placed 
under the big ceiba.” Then, nodding plea- 
santly, he strode toward the other room. 

“Shan’t find Renee supplying flowers 
there, shall I?” he thought. “No: rub- 
bish ! Only an impulsP e girl’s desire to show 
kindness.” 

“ Well, patient,” he said, rather boister- 
ously, as he entered Burn’s room, to find 
that the ladv in attemlance was the black 
woman Semiramia—“ \Yell, patient, how 
are you ?” 

“ Well, doctor, how am I?” said the 
young man, holding out his hand. 

“ Him berry bad, sah, and no get bit bet- 
ter,” said tho woman volubly. “ Um no 
take notice what nurse say. Um do all as 
um like, and ’Miramis no use hete ’tall a 
'tall.” 

“ Oh yes, you are, old lady,”cried Burns ; 
“ only you do want to coddle a nan up 
rather too much—I say, Captain Gieville, 
it’s very hard work lying here. When can 
you give me leave Co go ashore—X mean, 
down below?” ^ 

“ This morning,” said Greville, smih ig. 
“ Then I shall be' well in a week. I’m 

better already with the thoughts of it. But 
is old Manton coining too ?” 

“ Yes : you shall both be carried down.” 
“Here,'Miramis, bring your stuff. I’ll 

take it or anything else now. —Why, my 
dear host and doctor, this news is the lest 
medicine I have swallowed yet.” 

“ I’m glad of it, my lad,” said Greville, 
smiling at the young man’s light-heaued 

“ Thank yo ; but, I say—you are too geSd 
to us ; taking all this interest in a co'apleftf 
strangers.” 

“Oh no ! not strangers,” said Grevilb, 
smiling. “ I have been a planter all these 
years ; but I am still a sailor at heart, ard 
your coming brought back the days when'i 
was a trank young lieutenant like you,wirli 
Îlenty of the middies’ berth clinging tom,, 

’m only too glad to welcome a couple t? 
honourable English gentlemen to my house 
so be quite at ease. My servants are yourtf 
for the time you are here. I only ask onfc' 
favour of you.” 

“ Yes, sir. What is that?” 
“Get well as soon as you can—not thati 

want you to go, but because I would ratlier 
have hale guests than sick.’’ 

(TO BE COXTINUBD.) 

Six Times Condemned to Death. 
Corsica, which has always been a favorite 

home of the brigands, is (says the Daily 
Tde{jraph) keeping up its reputation. The 
wails of the Court-house at Bastia are just 
now adorned with a notice calling upon 

Dciiioralizuig EflTvct:» 

lu the Charming Itcvcragc. 

It may surprise many readers to know 
there is such a thing as cofiee tippling, yet 
it exists to a great extent. Few people re- 
alize tlie extent to which coffee is used in 
these days. The ladies, with their dainty 
after-dinner coffees, in which they take so 
much pride, revel in it. Our cafes and res- 
taurants supply it by so many gallons per 
daj. Most people tliink it but a slight stim- 
ulant, considering it “the cup that cheers 
but does not inebriate,” that it is a little 
alarming to find the contrary true. 

Not long since a noted physician was call- 
ed on to attend a fashionable society woman. 
After a few visits he declared his belief she 
had been over indulging in intoxicants. 
This sho indignantly denied, saying, “coffee 
was tho only stimulant she ever indulged 
in;” and it was true, yet sho was in the con- 
dition of one verging on delirium tremens. 
On investigation it was found slie had be- 
come addicted to the habit as one does to 
liquor or opium. 

From studies recently made by a celebrat- 
ed German physician, Dr. Mendel, of Ber- 
lin, it appears that there is such a thing as 
“ooflee inebriety,” a form of intoxication 
which very frequently leads to the most 
alarming results. ’J'he term inebriety ap- 
plied to this form of drunkenness is no mis- 
nomer. It is a term that well fits it. It 
approaches in both kind and degree to de- 
lirium tremens for the whole nervous sys- 
tem is deranged if not utterly ruined. 

The muscles become Tveak and trembling 
and the hands shake when at rest in a man- 
ner resembling the semi-paralysis of the 
confirmed drunkard whose nervous system 
has been shattered to its center. An in- 
creasing aversion to labor and any steady 
work is noticed ; the heart’s action becomes 
irregular and more rapid, and palpitation 
with a heavy feeling in the pericardiac re- 
gion makes its appearance. Last of all 
comes dyspepsia of the most persistent char- 
acter and of an extreme nervous typo ren- 
dering the life of the coftce tippler a burden 
to himself and to all around him. 

In the course of his investigations Dr. 
Mendel found very few instances in which 
the coffee drunkard is cured. The symp- 
toms gradually grow worse, and are only 
to be relieved by large quantities of the 
beverage, the abuse of which caused them. 
After beginning with the agreeable infusion 
of the roasted berries they are driven, in the 
search for something more powerful, to 
swallow the tincture which, though it op- 
erates /or a time in the direction desired, 
soon loses its elSnacy, and has to be swal- 
lowed in increasingly gre^>*crnuantities, the 
evil influence of the coffee, of course, being 
heightened by the alcohol used to extract 
its essential ingredients. 

’Tho last stage of this peculiar disease 
shows itself in the sallow face and chilly 
hands and feet of the victims, coupled with 
an expression of dread and agony which* 
settles over the countenance—a form of 
melancholia, alternated by hysteria, only 
to bo temporarily relieved by repeated ap- 
plications to tlie coffee pot or to a strong 
tincture formed by steeping the crushed ber- 
ries in spirits of wine. 

Coffee drunkards are more common among 
people of a nervous temperament than in the 
ranks of the stolid, phlegmatic folks, not 
easily moved by any stimulus, or who, like 
many Germans, prefer eating to drinking. 
But it is aflirmed by Dr. Mendel—and his 
views are largely supported by the medical 
professions in Germany—that the trouble is 
much more widely spread than has hitherto 
been supposed. 

Brillât iSavariu, the noted French gastron- 
ome, once said that a person of good consti- 
tution can drink two bottles of wine a day 
throughout a long lifetime, while with tho 

• same indulgence in coffee he would become 
^ an idiot or die of consumption, and there 

now appears to be much reason to believe 
the truth of tliis assertion. Man, undeniably, 
must have some stimulant ; if deprived of 
one he will drift on to another. In some of 
the large cities of America opium smoking 
un.l ,Ti/\rr\nin fih/M-sil a>w1 ^ Giacomo and Antonio Borelli bettor known,„orphia, choral aud cocaine “ habits' 

j as Bellacosola, to surrender to justice for the, alarmingly on the increase, while factory 
^ purposeof being executed, m aceordanç^j j snutcli a fearful joy by 
I With a sentence of death recently passed fumes from camphine caskets. 
. upon them in default. On this occasion the simo way it has frequently been de- 
brigandswere tried for having sought to in Moselm countries, where alco 

bably hec*».cu, 
cold and clammy, 
cation that the blv 
head, and should, -. 
to resume a more iquai movemenK“*Tîii3 
will be best facilitatedtUb.’fcct 
in hot water, rul;/bi]|g limbs 
briskly. It will aid in the reeq^^ the 
head be also freely bathed in wanh^obt not 
hot, water. As this cools, it cools also the 
excessive temperature of the head, and is a 
better method of reaching the result than 
the direct application of cold water. The 
lower limbs should then be wrapped in a 
dry, warm blanket, and the patient should 
retire as before. The internal treatment is 
not to bo overlooked, and any of the favor- 
ite herbs may be employed. 

Pishting the Influeaza. 

There is as much mystery about tlie 
nature and origin ota cold as there is about 
the influenza, and it is popularly believsd to 
be catching from one member of a family to 
anotlier, and not infrequently a whole house- 
hold is down at the same time with “ colds ” 
as many families are now down with in- 
fluenza. The only obvious difference is the 
greater intensity of the symptoms of influen- 
za, and the greater need for care—such care 
as we would observe in treating a bad cold— 
to avoid complications which are no necess- 
ary j);irt of either, but which often accom- 
pany both forms of complaint. When we 
look to tho victims of the prevailing epi- 
demic, we find they are of the most part what 
might be called well-preserved lives, old 
people who by careful and extremely tem- 
perature living and by the watchful care of 
tlicir medical attendants have survived 
longer than tho rough wear and tear of life 
would have permitted had they been ex- 
posed to it. We are constantly boasting of 
the increase in the length of life in recent 
years, and much of this is due to our in- 
creased knowledge in combating tho dangers 
or tlie tendencies to death which surround 
the age of both sexes. 

Other fornis of epidemic diseases can be 
stmt out, and the arts of eating, drinking 
and sleeping have become so carefully for- 
mulated, even widely studied, that many 
persons are able to live on in a mechanical 
sort of way on a very limited amount of 
vitality. It is these persons who are now 
falling easy victims to influenza against 
which they have not yet discovered a de- 
fense, while those of a healthy and robust 
cçnetitaijojy resist the disease, or else pass 
through it, with moi c pain and inconvenience 
it must be admitted, but with iiavt/Jy 
danger than that attending an ordinary cold. 

All the deaths are not those of aged per- 
sons, it is true ; but the feeble and damaged 
constitutions at all ages are of the same 
type, and fall easy victims to a disease 
which is in the air, and which easily finds 
its way to the fire-aide and theinvalidcouch. 
The best preventive measure against the in- 
fluenza is robust health. Perhaps we are 
getting a little too intemperate in eating and 
drinking, and coddle ourselves too much in 
furs and wraps at ordinary times ; but, in 
any case, the best treatment is just what we 
all know as tho best' treatment of a bad cold 
—a warm bed, warm drinks, aud plenty of 
them, together with patience and freedom 
from mental worry and anxiety ; while the 
best preventive is good living and plenty of 
fresh air. 

six gendarmes. Death sentences,however,are 
j an ordinary occurrence in the lives of M M. 
* Borelli, for each of them has been condemned 
to capital punishment six limes already,and 
so long as they are very careful that they do . ^ w, 
not go by default there seems no reason Vk/,'<^7wilh'thr.lirainui'ion oTtl«“vkî 
thev should not 1» enmi.moad to the o,.!- • ,,, 

■ 'rb. 
they should nut bo condemned to the gul^ 
tine a vny times mpre.    / 

hoa i? interdicted, intemperance in coffee, or, 
ns iv Morocco, in green tea, is shattering the 
nervss of the richer classes. But ithas been 
left iÇor Dr. Mandel to demonstrate the 
'^reid of a like ^lischief in Europe 

Showers of Bloody Rain. 
At Romo, in 1222, it rained dust mixed 

with blood for three days, and, after tbo 
clouds had drifted away, it looked as if the 
sun was swimming in a sea of fire. Four 
years later, in 1220, a snow fell in Syria 
which was said to have been of as many 
colors as the rainbow. It thawed one day 
and was covered with a bright blue crust 
tho following morning. On the fifth day 
it melted and ran oil in torrents of blood, 
or something much resembling that sanguine 
fluid in every particular. Many of the old 
writers record a three days’ shower of 
bloody rain which fell in the Isle of Rhodes 
Sardinia, and Italy, in 123(5. In old 
nature gave many marvelous exhibitions. 
Fierce tempests and terrible earthquakes 
were the order of the day. Several towns 
aud thousands of people were swallowed up, 
and tl»e courses of many European rivers 

•r entirely stopped. Many poison- 
ains gushed oui in Au.*Ç»*— 
Quids irom-' 

Are Gold Baths Injurious to Health- 
Cold bathing is injurious for persons with 

heart or lung disease, ami for those in whom 
it causes a sensation of chilliness, and is not 
followed by a sensation of warmth, or reac- 
tion as it is termed. If a bather comes out 
all aglow whilst dressing, the cold bath is 
not ü^]y not injurious, but beneficial, aa it 
then bi^ag^ the sys: ;m, 
If, remains, the 

from the dis- 
crcssla^IiXflUàirCnrittitihie 00^^ cold bath in 
such tlie ro- 
ver^ ÿnd is pP»itiv^^y^d|y«ÿou3 to htilth. 
The in' B^h cases should 
be warm or tepid. Hi aîF^aî^s vigorous rub- 
bing should fellow after bathing, and it is 
desirable that reaction should be stimulated 
by exercise, such as a brisk walk. Persons 
who advocate cold baths daily for all per 
sons are clearly wrong, as what is suitable 
and beneficial for one constitution is pos- 
sibly objectionable, and even dangerous, to 
another. There is no hard-and fast rule in 
the matter applicable to every one alike. 

AUST BALIA’S AWFUL FB3T. 

■io,000,000 llabMis In Five Tears, 

The plague of rabbits in Australia cannot 
be described without seeming exaggeration 
to those who have not had experience of it. 
Originally introduced in a colony of about a 
score of individuals by a squatter near Mel- 
bourne, who thought their familiar presence 
on his station would “ remind him of home,” 
they have kept the recollection of England 
so fresh in the minds of pastoralists as to 
tempt them to very treasonable language 
concerning her whenever rabbits are men- 
tioned. 

The fecundity of the rabbit is amazing, 
and his invasion of remote districts swift 
and mysterious. Careful estimates show 
tliat, under favorable conditions, a pair of 
Australian rabbits will produce six litters a 
year, averaging five individuals each. As 
the offspring themselves begin breeding at 
the age of six months, it is shown that, at 
tliis rate, the original pair might be respon- 
sible in five years for a progeny of over 20,- 
000,000 ! That the original score which 
were brought to the country have propagat- 
ed after some such ratio, no one can doubt 
who has seen the enormous hordes that now 
devastate the land in certain districts. In all 
but tho remoter sections, however, the rab- 
bits arc now fairly under control; one 
rabbiter with a pack of dogs supervises 

^ons where one hundred were employed 
years ago, and with ordinary vigilance 
squatters have little to fear. Millions 
s animals have been killed by fencing 

water-holes and dams during a dry 
whereby tliey died of thirst, and 

Mormons piles against the obstruc- 
■'.y had frantically and vainly striven 

, and poisoned grain and fruit have 
triads more. A fortune of £25,(XK), 

|vw. . . by the New South Wales Goverment, 
j still uwaitc the man who can invent some 
means of general destruction, and the 
knowledge of this fact has brought to the 

■'•'•e of the various Colonial governments 
'ery original devices,—[From “Station 

Australia,” by Sidney Dickinson, in 
ry Scribner. 

^ÏLLSSTNÎHÊ AROTTC 

. o People of Tpper Crcenlimd. 

In 1813, Sir John Ross discovered an iso- 
lated race of human beings numbering about 
two hundred souls, living on the inhospita- 
ble shores of North Greenland. To tiiis com- 
munity he gave the romantic name of “Arc- 
tic Highlanders.” a name which unfortun- 
ately is misleading: for they are a littoral 
people and cp-nnot inhabit the arctic high- 
land, as it is an everlasting ice-cap, and 
moreover they will not even visit it, tor this 
inland ice is lo them a region of terror; a 
land whore abide their demons and evil 
spirits. 

At the present day they number as near 
as can be estimated, about the same as when 
the knowledge of them came to the civilized 
world ; nor have they increased their terri- 
tory, but live on the narrow strip of moun- 
tainous coast, which is left bare during the 
summer months, by the retreat of the winter 
snows. They could nob be more cut off from 
other human beings did they live on some 
small oceanic island. Practically they do 
live on an island, for they are surrounded by 
water ; by great expanses of solid water ; 
for they never pass the ice barrier of the 
great Humboldt Glacier, with its sea face of 
sixty miles ; they never ascend to the sum- 
mer foot of the “ ice-blink,” some two thou- 
sand feet above sea level ; nor attempt to 
wander south over the vast ice-floes of Mel- 
ville Bay, ono hundred miles in extent. At 
79° north latitude, near the southern edge 
of the Humboldt Glacier, is a collection of 
huis known as Etah, their most northern 
settlement, while at Cape York, in latitude 
75° 55, N,, probably their largest encamp- 
ment, is their southern limit, and which, as 
near as we could determine by the sign 
language, they call Pitanito. Their country 
may be said to be about one hundred and 
eighty-five miles long aud from throe to five 
miles in breadth. 

TIT-BITS. 
A Plea for Bngagementa. 

Old Henpeck—“Nonsense! The idea of 
talking about marriage ! You and my 
daughter haven’t been engaged over six 
months.” 

Young Man—“Do you believe in long en- 
gagements, sir ?” 

01(1 Henpeck—“Certainly, my young 
friend, certainly. The longer the engage- 
ment the shorter the marriage.” 

EFFECT OF THE GULF STREAM 

I.s ibe \orlh Aiucrtcau Cilmatc Mcdlfled f 

The question is often asked, To what ex- 
tent does the Gulf Stream modify tho climate 
of Canada and the United States ? To its sup- 
posed erratic movements is laid the blame 
of every abnormal season. There is every 
evidence that the Gulf Stream is governed 
absolutely by law in all its changes. The 
course through the ocean is without doubt 
fixed. Its fluctuations are by days, by months 
by seasons, or by years, and they do not 
vary materially one fiom the other. Its 
toinper»;:;*-.:: -.'ian^js, 
relative heat of the tropical anïï^p'oia?ktîasohs 
and upon the strength of the producing trade- 
winds. The warm water may be driven to- 
ward shore by the waves taused by a favor- 
able wind, but the current remains in its 
proper place. The warm water gives off a 
certain amount of heat to the air above it, 
and if this air is moved to the land we feel 
the heat. The presence of the warm water 
on the coast of Europe would in no way mod- 
ify the climate if the prevailing winds in New 
England in winter were southeast instead 
of northeast, the climate wculd be equal to 
that of the Azores Islands, mild and balmy. 
For the cause of abnormal seasons we may 
look to meteorology. The current is in its 
place ready to give off the heat and moisture 
to tho air whenever the demand is made 
upon it, but by the erratic movements of the 
air this heat aud moisLure may be delivered 
at unexpected times and seasons, and thus 
give rise to the erroneous belief that tho 
Gulf Stream itself hasgoue astray.—[Century 

Dakota Cold. 
Wo don’t seem to know much about cold 

weatherherein Ontario. At Pembina, N. D., 
the thermometor stood at forty-eight de- 
grees below zero one day recently. At Spirit- 
wood Lake, in the same region, the ice is 
three feet thick, and in cutting it on cold 
days the saw stuck fast frequently, aud had 
to be cut out with an axe. The weather 
has been so cold that few people have been 
about the farming districts. The Sykeston 
QazetU remarked the other day : “We com- 
municate once more with the outside world 
to-day, by means of an auger hole, made by 
the rotary plough through the drifts.” And 
yet a Dakotan in Ontario recently was com- 
plaining bitterly of the cold. He said that 
here filteen degrees above zero, or even 
thirty-five above, with the viampness, was 

;ni,nre searching and uncomfortable th-- 
'-ty-five belT ir in Dakota. 

Her Brightest Boy. 
The Teacher—“There is one of my bright- 

est boys sitting over there on that rock writ- 
ing, while his companions are wasting their 
time in idle play. No doubt he is writing 
his lesson out for to-morrow. Here Jimmy, 
let me sec what you are writing.” 

Jimmy—“ No’m, I don’t want to.” 
“Ah, see his modesty ! Come, I want to 

This is what she read : 
“ Please i school 

to-day as 

Among West-end 
hotel was a rï»ITO#*i'Iady from the rural dis- 
tricts. Tho landlord noticed about nine 
o’clock every night she would come down- 
stairs, get a pitcher of water, and return 
to her room. 

“ One night,” ho said, “I made so bold as 
to speak to her, and ask her why she did 
not ring the bell for a hall-boy to bring the 
water to her.” 

“ There is no bell in my room,” said the 

“ No bell in your room, madam ! Pray 
let me show you,” and with that I took the 
pitcher of water in my hand and escorted 
her to her apartment. 

Entering tho room, I pointed out to her 
tho knob of the electric bell. She gazed at 
it with a sort of horror, and then exclaim- 
ed : “ Dear me ! Is that a bell ? Why, the 
hall-boy told me that it was the fire-alarm 
signal, and 1 must never touch it except in 
case of fire !” 

And that is how the hall-boy saved hi 
self the trouble of going for water 

How a Methodist Hinister's Wit Turned 
the Tables on a Baptist Parson. 

At a recent banquet in this city there was 
a neat bit of repartee between two of the 
after-dinner speakers, which was greatly 
appreciated by those about the festive board. 

The first speaker was a State official and 
member of the Baptist Church, who evi- 
dently placed but a small estimate upon 
his powers of entertainieg, as he told the 
company he would talk simply to save them 
from the worse fate of listening to the next 

To illustrate his position he related a 
story of a party of lynchers who had hanged 
a man and were afterward greatly concern- 
ed about breaking the news gently to the 
widow. After casting about for some time 
as to the best means of conveying the in- 
telligence they had decided upon writing 
the following note: 

“ Dear Madam : We have this day saved 
your husband from drowning.” 

“And gentlemen,” continued th*’ 
speaker, “ in my holding the floor to-nigh 
though my speech may be an uninteresti^ 
and a boring one, 7 may still be saving yo 
from the worse faite of drowning at iht 
hands of thé speaker wh to follow me. 

The company laughed yc^ered what 
the next speaker wroul this go<M 
natured reflection eg jûïÇe: 

It happtojàd'^^ÎITaT^lhe following speaker 
>19 a Methodist minist'ér, and he rose to 

respond to his toast he neatly^ turned the 
point against his predecessor by remarking 
“ Gentlemen, as i am not a minister of the 
Baptift Church and consequently do not 
practice immersion, there is no fear of any 
attempt on my part to drown you.” —[Boston 
Herald. 

Diamoud Gut Diamond- 
At one of the annual fairs held at a smal 

town in Russia a gentlemen observed a gypsy 
and a Jew haggling over the sale of a horse. 
When the bargain was concluded tho two 
separated, both evidently highly satisfied 
with tho result. 

Full of curiosity as to the process of barter 
Detween two sucli shrewd characters tho 
gentleman called the gypsy to him, and in- 
quired how much he had received for his ani- 
mal. The gypsy opened his hand and showed 
a ten-rouble note. 

“ But isn’t that very cheap ?" 
“ No,” said the gypsy ; “heis dead lame.” 
The gentleman then sought out the Jew, 

and said • 
“ So you've given ten roubles for a lame 

horse?” 
Tho Israelite laid his finger on his nose. 
“ Lame ! He’s as sound as you are ; I saw 

ho was badly shod, and only limped in conse 
quenco.” 

Tho inquirer returned to the gypsy, and 
reported what the Jew said. 

The former gave a tremendous and signifi- 
cant wink, ana whispered, 

“ He’s as lame as a two-legged stool. I 
had him badly shod on purpose to make them 
believe that that was the cause of him limp 
ing.” 

When this was communicated to the Jew 
he seemed for the moment taken aback, and 
hung his head. 

Then, with a little sigh and a shrug of the 
shoulders, he said, quietly ; 

“Ah, well ! It’s all right. It was a bad 
ten-rouble note.” 

At this season o. 
about 300 Londv>n 
taced. At present iL, 
irom ihe innueuza. 

lorkshire Coal Osi ^ 
^vo invited the owners’ * 

vith them for a miniu 
penalties for selling It 

e of the mineral outpn, 
in 1890 'was £5,283,v 
' 1,474 over 1889. Tht 

during the same year 

_^^of 'atural cemen 
Vered in the pro- 

.tnea. Near by ar 
;ts, which supply the 

Three lads were drow» 
Northamptonshire, on Satu. 
the ice giving way. One was the 
F. H. Mardliu, chief constable of Norv. 

In the coming Crystal.'Palace Eli* 
Exhibition, upon the ^yment 
fee, persons will be able to list# 
the telephone to the mufic per» 
theatres in London, Birminghanri, 
ter, and Liverpool. 

News reaches England irom tl^ 
station that the British war shil 
so weak that, except the steel . 
deck, tho joints of her plates opOn'ouTSii 
seaway. The Sphynx of the same service is 
also in a leaky slate, and is not allowed to 
fire her guns for fear the concussion may do 
further damage. 

Tho engines for the British cruiser Astrea, -* 
which are being built in tho Koyham fac- 
tory, will probably bç completed by Sep- 
tember next, about''"liàlf the having 
now l>een acéotapHthcd.'-- the 
moat pojverfutj^|giM^£yfe^^^nat7uct' 
m any. j,^itïsOî^îy. 

The British^OUaonel i^uadron a1rî>ed a 
Gibraltar on JATI. II, and sailed op Jan. ^ , 
for Tetuan, on the African coast, returnffig 
to Gibraltar again on Jan. 10. The British 
training squadron was at Bermuda on Jan. 
14. 

It is said by tlio United Service Gazette 
that the Chileans have decided for the fu- 
ture to give all orders for war ships to Great 
Britain. France built one or two, but the 
British vessels proved superior. 

At Wandswortli Police Court, on Wed- 
nesday, the Rev. Arthur Denny, a«hureh of 
England clergyman, was committed for trial 
charged with indecently assaulting a police 
constable. Prisoner’s counsel said witnesses 
would be called to show that prisoner was 
not accountable for his actions. 

What appears to have been a deliberate 
attempt to wreck a .South-Eastern train was 
made near Dorking on Saturday night. 
Several heavy pieces of sleepers were placed 
on the metals just before the arrival of the 
up fast train. It fortunately was going at 
a high rate of speed, and cut. clean through 
the obstruction. The police are making in- 
quiries into the matter. 

IntelligSDce reached Belfast from Pome- 
roy, County Tyrone, of the discovery in a 
snow-drift of the two little daughters of a 
farmer named Bone. They had been miss- 
ing for over a week. On the 8th inst. they 
left school for home, two miles distant, and 
it is supposed they were caught in the snow 
■torm raging at the time. \Vhcn found D 
children were locked in each other’s 

The Court-martial upon Lieu' 
well, charged with theft, was 
Portsmouth on Tuesday, and 
journed. For the defence it • 
that ihe marked coins go! 
desk by foul means. Whib 
a grandson of one distingir 
the son of another, the pos 
found himself, prisoner co 
inquiry. » 

On Monday morning, Mr 
received information of th( 
White, aged G5ye>*’ 

B.iby Lulua PhotograplL 
Thy starry oyes Hsfht up thotintod (jard, 

*■ • ’ ’ ’ 5 invite tno soft, carcj . 
stilled and tender hands 

Thy dimpled cheeks invite tno soft, caress. 
Were soft speech 

withc^ld. 
Our lingering projcnco would our love confess. 

Soft as the light that gleams at sunset hour, 
'fhy crown of gold its radiant glory keeps. 
Near the soft mouth whore swootno.ss hides in 

The roguish dimple lies and gently sleeps. 

Close to my breast this pictured face shall die, 
And fond rotnombranceoft' shall cheer my 

A happy fa’te may God reserve for thoo, 
And to thy smiling life Uis grace impart. 

The official returns vf the number of visi- 
tors to the British Museum (exclusive of 
readers) during the year 1891 show the fol- 
lowing results:—January, 3fl,8(X}; Febru- 
ary, 35,205 ; March, 48,042 ; April, 46,282 ; 
May, 1K>,314; June, 35,677 ; July, 48,999; 
August, 57,418 ; September, 43,713 ; Octo- 
ber, 40,743 ; November, 35,353 ; December, 
36,368—total, 515,214. The number of visi- 
tors during the year 1890 was 520,172; 
there has consequently l>een a falling off 
during the past twelve months of 4,958 visi- 
tors. The day and evening attendances for 
tho past six months were:—Day, 241,373; 
evening 21,521—total, 262,894. The even- 
ing attendances for the corresponding period 
of 1890 numbered 22, 894. The smallest 
evening attendance in each year happened 
on December 22, there having been only 24 
visitors on that day in 1890, and 19 in 1891 

Superstition assumes some very pacaltar 
forms in Hawaii. For instance, some of 
the natives believe that if they cross the 
threshold of the rpyal palace with thb left 
foot first, a train of bad luck will follow 
them in some way, either in health or busi- 
ness. The average Hawaiian would as soon 
welcome the sight of an ocean of hot lava 
pouring over the country from Mauna Loa 
as to see a foreign warship anchor in the 
great harbour. The natives believe a war- 
ship brings bad Luck. 

The German Chancellor von Caprivi is 
busy every day from morning till evening. 
He rises early anJ works much in the morn- 
ing hours, As early as ten o’clock, he re;-j 
ceives his colleagues. After a very simpleM i 
lunch he rides for a fexi’ hours. On return- 
ing he receives official Visitors. Then come 
the reports of the Mini •*ers. The remain- 
der oi his evenings e: ivhen he now 
and îhen receives son. itant. visitor? 

i when, as ir Bis*^ '-é, the lo 
U ** * 'dy 

and he was-w-n.. 
The machine was immeuio.---., 
Wing relieved. terribly injured, anu 
was removed to the infirmary. 

An inquest was held near Lowestoft on 
Saturday on Sidney Darkin, aged two and a 
half years, son of a gamekeeper in the 
employ of Sir SaulewCrossloy. Deceased was 
left in charge of un elder brother, aged nine, 
and during the brief absence of the latter 
crawled to a gun which had been left loaded 
on half cock in the kitchen. The brother 
on returning found deceased witli his head 
partly blown away and his breast riddled 
with shot. The lirothcr carried the body 
into the backyard, where it was found three 
hours afterwards by the parents, who had 
been to Lowestoft. 

The Musio of Nature. 
The base of thunder is considerably lower 

than the lowest sound produced in an or- 
chestra—below tho zero ol music, we may 
call it, at which all positive appc'‘''eiv9io • of 
musical sound ce.-sc3, and our senses are 
merely conscious of a roar. In observing 
the music of thunder, our attention, how- 
ever, may be most prcfitably directed to 
the expression rather than to the notes. 
The musical diminuendo is more perfectly 
represented by thunder tlian by any other 
form of sound in nature. After the first 
clap is over, tho ear will pursue with plea- 
sure the rollingaway and gradually fainting 
of tho peal, until at immeasurable distance 
it sinks into silence. 

The melody of rain dancing on the stones, 
or pelting down in its first drops on the dry 
soil of a forest or heatli, is a species o' 
sound which the art of music has yet U 
imitate, if it would complete its at presen' 
very incomplete list of instruments. Th 
Mexicans had some rattles made of ver 
peculiar clay, with pipes inaide, which were 
intended to represent this sound. Certain 
tribes of the North American Indians have 
been similarly fascinated by tho loud plash 
of water, to the beauty of which 
we have alluded before. They have instru- 
ments constructed accordingly with a view 
to reproduce this sound. Large buffalo hides 
arc filled with water and sewn up in the 
manner of wine bags. Drumsticks of cork, 
or with their heads covered by a very fine 
gum, are weilJed by the player, and the 
gentle and monotonous plash of water is pro- 
duced by the drumstick striking softly on ' 
the skin. The nalives will sit and listen to 
these instruments for hours. 

Certain tribes on the Amazon have in a 
similar way been fascinated by the music of 
the waterfall. Musical instruments wore 
found in use among them consisting of 
complicated mechiyiey-by-^' ' ' 
poured from one ' 
aiioD of the cascal 
he receiving bowll 
oared it ; ib 
mechanism a couali^ 
could be kept up 
aired or the player * 

- How Gordon Settled It. 

The artillery evinced their disgust (at 
their removal to Qunisan) by refusing tn 
fall in, and in a proclamation the 
threatened to blow the Chinese authori' 
away with the small guns. T 
non-commisaionod officers, as nsu? 
paraded and were sent for by 
Gordon, who asked them the re-' 
the men did not fall in, and wro' 
clamation. They, of course, dii^’ 
and on Major' Gordon, tolli* 
would be obliged to shoot OIK 

they evinced their objecti< 
ceeding by a groan. The r 
this was a Corporal, who 
and a couple of infan 
ing by were ordered U 
to shoot the miitinee' 
out the slightest he? 
were marked Da' 
hour, with the t 
the writer of ' 
given, and if * 
an hour ha''* 
shooting or 
At the ex 
fell in, f 

^ Af^ 

0.0' 
d 
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LEXANDBIA, FEB: 

AT the meeting on Friday of the McCar- 
thyite section of the Irish Parliamentary 
party, Justin McCarthy was re-elected pre- 

' aident.' 

THB Cenfec»l-j ^ Institute, which 
passed a motion 

of frèé the world by a 

. ^  

H of the Appeal of the Manitoba 
- _1 cirfe, Balrett ys. City of Winnipeg, 
ha1|ft^Conncil has given to the 

. D^n^i&aht pt Jnstioe^ 

THE relations between the l4|ited States 
and France grow closet daily.»* An extra- 
dition treaty is present being Negotiated 
by the two GovffifliBffîr.ÎJ. 

wr^ upon the 
^Britiahj GbT«rt|^e&t<!$o_Bee toit that the 

/TJnitetfkhigdom shglfiild 1jej?roporly repre- 
Bonted^^i^o VTorl4*e FaitiP" 

^hi^n In QoflPirCounty on Mon- 

uîtod in-a victory for the 
' Forbes, the old member, 

'ajority of 67 over A. B. 

aas issued his pror 
ng a reciprocity 

West India col- 
ihe Win ward and 

* '■Manitoba, was in 
*'»'ference 

BUADSTRKET’S, in the weekly review of the 
business -situation, reports a markei im- 
prpy^ehf^ trade throughout the United 
,Stated: a'ndcthe Province of Ontario, with 
ttibjw^'àasiér.rV'Settling day” in Ontario 

■'pasfilia.-pffjj^S^ly. Bills were met with 
^xnhptness than last year, but in 

reversewas the case. The number 
jàfjlvi ares in Canada last week were thiity- 

■ h?Qr, a decrease of twenty-four as compared 
with the corresponding week or last year. 

A KOVEL case of interest to farmers was 
tried at Flesherton, Ont,, recently before 
JudgeCreasor. According to the ruling any 
person purchasing agricultural machinery 
and paying for it with anything but cash 
or notes still responsible to the ûrm should 
the agent become a defaulter. The judge 
held that the agent must bo paid the where- 
with to settle with the employers. Thus tlie 
giving of horses, eto., in part payment for 
machinery is a risky transaction unless the 
agent is known to be reliable. 

ACCORDTNO to reports received at the 
fisheries department, the Government fish 
hatcheries have experienced excellent results 
during the past year. The number of fish 
of all kinds propagated is approximately 
115,000.000. but as returns from one or two 
hatcheries have sty^vio «orne in. this total 
yriU doubtless be The^mber of 

fry the 
Newcastle estabHabm^tt -l«raa .f^UQ^PS :— 
Salmon trout and èpâjddj?^..tM4»Vl2,217,- 
000; wliitofish, 

THE Postmaster-General has been noti- 
fied that the Government of the Leeward 
Islands have assented to a convention for 
a direct parcel post between Canada and 
the islands. The convention was received 
on Friday last, duly signed by the West 
India authorities. It will go into effect on 
April 1. It has also been decided to estab- 
lish a direct money order service between 
the two countries, and as soon as the pre- 
liminaries have been completed, duo notice 
will be given as to the date on which it 
will go into effect. 

THE list of pending bye-eloctions, correct- 
ed np to date, is as follows, nominations 
being one week before election day :— 

Digby, N.S   February 13 
Kings, N.S .^ ... .February 13 
South Ontario ...Februajy 20 
East Hastings February 20 
West Huron » February 23 
East Simeo : February 25 
Quebec West February 26 
Two Mountains February 27 
Vaudreuil February 29 

ACCOBDIKO to Bradstreot’s report the m er 
cantile failures in Canada and Newfound- 
land in 1891 were 1,846, against 1,626 in 
1890. The liabilities wore 814,884,000, 
against 812,481,000 in 1890; the assets 86- 
034,000, against 86,741,000. The provience 
of Ontario makes a good showing. Its num- 
ber of failures was 834, a decrease of three 
from 1890, and its liabilities fell from 85,- 

'0 to 86,371,000 in 1891. Manitoba 
hes a satisfactory return, the failures 

V from 53 to 51, and the liabitilies 
6,000 to 8340,000. So with British 
a,the failtires in thepr^.inoe drop- 

.om 35 to 23 and Aorp. 
.X» to Wl.oc^*’ 

^^^ont’s statute^ 
/ gatives of pardon v< 

Goneral of Ontario. 
the Attorney- 

IK the bye-eleotions held on Thursday 
' last, Mr. A. C. Miller, Conservative, de- 

feated Dr. Platt, Liberal, by a majority of 
t204 ; and Dr. Uriah Wilson, Conservative, 
was elected in the county of Lennox over 
'Mr. D. W. Allison, the unseated Liberal, 
by a majority of 81. It appears that the 
people of Canada are not inclined to punish 
k corrupt administration or rid themselves 
of it.    

. AK experiment is being made in shipping 
besh Salmonfrom the Pacific Coast toEur- 
ope. If it is successful fresh salmon ^wili be 
shipped he *ïk&fte" instep of canned p^imon. 
^liirty thousand pounds of fresh salmon 
were shipped in a car from the Fraeer the 
week before last, going by way of the Cana- 
dian Pacific to New York, and thence m the 

storage room of a German steamship 
to Hamburg. 

) CANADA’S honored statesman, Hon. Alex- 
nder Mackenzie, has been taken seriously 

^ a result of his fall on an icy sidewalk 
oronto a short time ago. Drs. Thor- 
' Bichardson are in constant at- 

). At a consultation, held on Fri- 
' found while no direct injury to the 
t been sustained from the fall, the 

Js too much for his advanced age 
d had affected the brain. 

MB. BAIBD, the Conservative mem- 
jerwho stole King’s county and 
*ec£Ùme a sort of outcast during one parlia- 
'ent, has beon again placed in possession 
|hd seat in parliament of that county by 
%w technicality which prevented the 
«Tais from striking off the bad votes 
^ him, while enabling him to strike 

‘ bad votes given their candidate. 
^ Tories hurrah for “loyalty” and 
h justice.” 

\ from Bussia indicate that 
ply oue.of many evils with 
C0Œni'^;.ÿ;£wÈ$i^téÉ:flid it can 

The 
demorai- 

motive, 

'Bsantry and middle classes are more dis- 
-aging even than famine, and more in- 

ive of desperate measures. 

BELL MACKENZIE, the distinguished 
died from bronchitis on Thurs- 

London, E. C. He was the 
lerojia publications, one of 

disease of the Throat and 
-^ged to bo a standard 

ttendance on Fiederick 
ring the latter’s last 

■hted in 1887. He 
Fatal Illness of 

1, Eng., last 
t Oswa, on 

n August 

that 

id 

^re arc ten 
|^-~Y^iberal8. Two 

Mr. De BouchervilreM sustained he can, 
by appointing Conservatives to the vacan- 
cies equalize the parties. But that would 
leave the administration in a minority if 
they elected one • of their number to the 
office of president. In the Council, when 
there is a tie, the presiding officer has not 
the casting vote, and the motion is rejected. 
There is therefore a possiblity of difficulty 

the present Government be sustained 
and the Liberals determine to block it. 
To avoid this it is proposed that the pre- 
sent occupant of the chair, Mr. Henry 
Starnes, shoud be retained inoffice. Since 

Confederation he has always supported the 
Government in power, and on the continu- 
ance of that policy depends the ability of 
the Conservatives to control the Legislative 
Council. Such an arrangement would give 
the Administration a majority of two in the 
Upper Chamber. 

IT seems that the exposures of the cor- 
ruption of the Dominion Government 
during the last session of Parliament have 
made little, if any, impression upon the 
electors of the Dominion. Unless the voters 
of the Province of Quedec are less de- 
moralized than the electors of Ontario 
have shown themselves to be, the only hope 
of defeating Mr. Mercier will be in the 
inclination of people to support the party 
in power. There were two elections in On- 
tario yesterday (Feb. 4), one in Lennox, 
which at the last general elections returned 
a Liberal, and one in Prince Edward 
County, which returned a Conservative. 
Both constituencies returned the Govern- 
ment candidates and Prince Edward in- 
creased the majority given last Marc' very 
greatly. It is not easy to account for the 
apparent strength of a Government which 
is corrupt and whose policy has resulted in 
such a want of progress and prosperity as 
is shown by the census. The Conservatives 
have been so long in power and have be- 
come so skilful and unscrupulous in the use 
of patronage, public works, the friends of 
the manufactures, and their influence over 
•great railway corporations that they are 
apparently impregnable. Their long term 
of power has made them better professiop'^^ 
politicians than tbeLiborais, and the people 
of Canada seems too apathetic to object 
strenuously to machine rule, no matter bow 
bad.—Montreal Witnees, 

IN looking over the personnel of the 
Dominion Government we find that two of 
its members are without seats in the House 
of Commons, namely: Hon. J.J. C. Abbott 
and Hon. John Carling. If the new min- 
ister, Mr. Patterson, is not successful in 
his tussel with Mr. M. C. Cameron, ex- 
M.P. for West Huron, there is a probabili- 
ty that he will have to reach his depart- 
ment via the Senate. This may bo in ac- 
cordance with the constitution, but it is ■ a 
highly objectionable arrangement. The 
Prime Minister to-day is a Senator, and 
one is qtilte as many as we care for. We 
put it very mildly when we say that mem- 
bership in the Senate is neither useful nor 
amusii^, and adds little or nothing to the 
usefulness of a minister. This giving of 
seats in the Senate to members of the 
Cabinet U becoming too common and is 
not in accordance with the spirit of our in- 
stitutions. It is a device for keeping in 
office men «vho cannot be elected in the 
sgoJar^way. We find to-day recruits 

-<rit/^rom the Senate to fill portfolios, 
'<i when they face an he lest electorate 

hould be unsuccesafu' • they aro at 
instated in tK' ■ ger positions, 

and the salary runs on as before. When 
wo study it out and dissect thoroughly the 
question at issue, we can draw but one 
conclusion, which is a just and proper one, 
and that is, the sooner the Senate is 
abolished and the “old women” are sent 
home there to remain, the better for ail 
concerned. 

MORE BOODLING. 

CARON’S DRAFT ON THE REPTILE FUND. 

The astounding revelations which ay- 
peared in the Globe on Saturday last must 
have tak, n the country by surprise. The 
Liberals of the Dominion felt as it were 
handicapped when the Quebec revelations 
wore made public, but it was only a case of 
“cry wolf.” It was merely an attempt to 
draw a red herring on the trail to attract 
the attention of the public from the. worst 
cases of boodling on record. It appears 
that for a period of years the Dominion 
Government has been able to hold its 
place by unblushing bribery and corruption. 
Althougn we an susnectcci tms. nroof could 
not be ODtained until a disagreement arose 
between tno names most ciirectiv imniicat- 
ed. “When tmeves fan out honest men 
get their due, ■ and y^hfin the boçdieft an^ 
corruptionists leii out'U was. m^dc. clear to 
all how the Donnmpn 
spite of viieir miy”c;vfcw.*iffieot and'aouse of: 
frno*-. îîuinagca to noid fche reans of ,ppVer. 

The Glooc .t allegations are that Sir A. P. 
Caron, a Minister oi tne Crown, and Mr. 
J. Israel Tarte drew upon the Connoiiv- 
McGrcevy corruption fund. Several fac- 
simile orders and draughts and receipts 
aro published to bear out the charge. .One 
addressed to Hon. T. McGreevy, Quebec, 
reads ; “81,000. Please give bearer, Mr. 
H. Herbert, one thousand dollars for legal 
expenses in the county of Montmagny. 
Quebec, 4, 2, ’87. Adolphe P. Caron.” 
Another is as follows : “ Dear Mr. Mc- 
Greevy, please give Mr. Tarte 8500. I 
shall explain. Adolphe P. Caron.” The 
latter is endorsed, “He’d the amount, J. 
I. Tarte.” 

It is our fervant hope that a thorough 
exposure of this matter will be made at the 
coming session of parliament. 

We notice that the Montreal Gazette in 
its remarks in regard to the Globe's revela- 
tions, heads its article,“The Globe's defence 
of Messrs. Thomas McGreevy and the Con- 
nolly brothers.” No stronger evidence 
could bo given that the Gazette feels the 
effect of the disclosures made thaix this 
attempt to have its readers believe that the 
article was published simply in defence for 
the McGreevy’s and Connolly’s. Nothing 
could be farther from the fact. The Globe 
publishes a plain, unvarnished tale, and 
shows that if the McGreevy’s and Con- 
nolly’s were great sinners, Caron and other 
supporters of the Dominion Government 
were still greater. It is not a defence of 
McGreevy and the Connolly’s, but a direct 
charge against the Dominion Government, 
which they cannot shirk. An explanation 
must be given or the Government of the 
day will go down to history as the most 
corrupt Government the world has over 
known. 

THE ENGLISH EGG MARKET. 

PRACTICAL EXPEBIENCB OF A WOODSTOCK EOO 

DEALER—HI3 VENTURE IN ENGLAND 

• A FINANCIAL FAILURE. 

\ 

Mr. Angus Ross,' the well-known Wood' 
stock egg dealer, recently took a largo cor 
8igani£.r.t,of sli eggs to the old count 
for the pui'pose of testing iTne-marAefft, 
England for Canadian eggs, and his ven^ 
ture resulted in an utter financial failure. He 
said :—“ I believe there is a market 
Great Britain for our eggs, but I don’t 
want to handle them. The risk is so great 
that only those with large capital can suc- 
cessfully venture into the business. On 
New Year’s day the. English market was 
glutted with our eggs, all in prime condi- 
tion, but the price is what paralysed us. 
When I tell you Canadian winter eggs 
only netted us 10 cents a dozen, you may 
figure out the loss. I dropped at least 
three cents a dozen, and after my experi- 
ence in Great Britain I was sorry the ves- 
sel with my eggs had not gone to the bot- 
tom of the ocean. I would then have 
realized the 81,700 insurance, whereas my 
sales will be only 8900 or thereabouts.” 

“If that is your experience, which is the 
better market for Canadian eggs ?” 

“The fall trade in both England and the 
United States was profitable. But this 
winter both markets are demoralized. The 
fall fresh eggs in England sold well, but 
the statement that one dealer realized 
£1,000 on one shipment is all nonsense. 
The eggs sold at 21c, which would net the 
dealer 16 to 17o, so that you can see pretty 
well what was made. In the United States 
the Yankees bulled the market in the hope 
of getting cheap eggs over here, but before 
the drop came I sold out and made a fair 
profit. On the last lot sold in Great Bri- 
tain we lost money. But so long as the 
tariff is kept up we cannot help ourselves. 
Duty, freight, packing and commission on 
eggs sent to Great Britain it is only 4^c, 
as we have no duty to pay. With free 
trade with the Americans the States would 
be our best market by 3 cents a dozen. If 
Canadian buyers are forced to send eggs to 
Great Britain, then the small dealers wül 
have to get out of the business. It is doubt- 
ful if there is any money to bo made under 
existing circumstances in the egg business. 
I’m sure I don’t want any of the English 
market. If the United States would grant 
US reciprocity we all could make money; 
but there’s the rub. Take the duty off and 
there-I?^ no-^AUilÿ^r of Ca»’'’‘^n 
to England. 

COMMUNICATIONS. 
To the Editor of THE GLENGABBY NEWS. 

I can heartily congratulate you on the 
appearance of your new paper. It is a 
credit to your village and will, I am sure, be 
a source of great usefulness to the Reform 
party, not only in the county of Glengarry 
but also in the surrounding counties,where, 
I hope, it will receive a large circulation. 
The loading oditoral in which the platform 
of the paper's announced, is in my opinion 
one of the best I have ever read, and if it is 
a sample of what we may expect in the 
future, the paper cannot fail to exercise a 
strong influence in determining the politics 
of the county.^ I trust it will give no un- 
certain sound on the great differences which 
distinguish the policy of the two parties. 
The Liberal policy : trade extension with 
the United States, our nearest neighbors ; 
the Conservative policy : to place the trade 
of the country into the hands of manu- 
factorors and capitalists and to corape, the 
rest of the population to pay tribute to them 
and in return for which those manufacturers 
and capitalists are expected to furnish the 
funds, wherewith to keep the Government 
in power. One would suppose it would re- 
quire no great effort to convince the farmers 

>f your county that their interests are being 

sacrificed by this Conservative policy, hut 
I am fully aware of the strength of partyism 
and the blinding effect it bason men’s judg- 
ment. It is only by constantly presenting 
facts which cannot Le gainsayed that 
a chang3 can be effectei. Trusting your 
efforts in starting this paper will be crowned 
with success, I am, 

Yours truly, 
MONTREAL GLENGABBIAN. 

Montreal, Feb. 9. 

To the Editor of THE GLENGARRY NEWS. 

DEAR SIB,—Allow me to congratulate 
you on the creditable appearance of the 
first issue of THE GLENGARRY NEWS. I have 
hoard many complimentary remarks as to 
its neat appearance and the able introduc- 
tory editorial, laying down the platform on 
which you propose to stand and fight the 
battle. 

This has not been a very exciting 
week in the capital town. 

Rumor has it that at last the Canada 
Cotton Co. has passed into the hands of 
the Combines, known as “The Ganlt Syn- 
dicate,” which have been gradually getting 
control of all the cotton mills in Canada. 
I look upon this, if true, as unfortxmatc, 

for as long as the C.C. Co. remained out 
there was some competition and the prices 
were within reason, and at the same time 
profitable. The new managers do not ap- 
;poar to wish to complete spring orders that 
•were placed months ago, and which have 
only been partly filled, at the price then 
agreed upon, showing that they were ready 
to advance the cost as soon as they got 
control. 'What are we going to do ? As 
long as the Tory party are in power and 
syndicate controls the cotton mills, we will 
have to pay handsomely into the coffers of 
these already rich magnates, who in turn 
pay a goodly portion to the Conservative 
party to keep them in power. We are told 
on good authority that the Stormont mill 
here paid a large dividend during the past 
six months, what will it do now when there 
will be no competition to keep the prices 
within bounds ? The only remedy I see is 
to place the Reformers in power, and then 

we shall be able to “buy in the cheapest 
market and sell in the dearest.” 

You should have a largo claim on this 
town, or this town has a large claim on 
you. Why ? Because there are so many 
Glengarrians holding prominent positions 
in our midst. Let me name some of them : 
The sheriffship, ^by Mr. McIntyre ; the 
ix)lice magistrate, Angus Betbune, counts 
attorney, Jas. Dingwall; D. '''' ■vr-«■ 
our leading Q.C.; our wort’ 
McDonald; county cou ' 
Dougald; chief of polj 
bailiff, D. D. McDo. 
that we are a pea<4 
community ? Thei* 
postmaster, Geo. McD 

Arthutv* McEwird; A. 
eron <k ^oDonald; 
Intyre <• 

T 

^ been dis- 
1 Gemmell, 

'Mraavom 
The writ for bye-eléction in South 

Ontario haé 
13; polling, 

The Queen suffers from a more acute 
form of rheumatism than usual, and much 
uneasiness is felt in Court circles. 

The intense cold in the famine-strikon 
districts of Russia is greatly increasing 
the suffering of the unhappy peasants. 

John J. Bchillinger, inventor of the artifi- 
cial cement sidewalk and fire proof brick, 
died on Thurday last in New York, aged 60. 

The well known Montreal firm of Bois- 
seau Bros, has suspended payment. Their 
liabilities are in the neighborhood of 800,- 
000. 

Mr. Hugh Smith, M.P.P. for Frontenac, 
is dangerously ill. He was injured a few 
months ago by falling from a loft in bis 

The will of the late Cardinal Manning 
shows that he possessed less than £100, 
which was in consols and a collection of 
books. 

The Louisiana Lottery company have 
made an announcement of the withdrawal 
of the application for a renewal of its 
charter. 

The experiment of sending live lobsters 
from Halifax to England has proved suc- 
cessful, aud is likely to result in a large and 
lucrative trade. 

Siemens, the Berlin electrician, will 
spend 8285,000 on the exhibit of his firm at 
the World’s Fair, and will occupy 70,000 
feet of floor space. 

A regular invasion of foxes is reported 
from the river parishes on the North Shore 
just above Quebec city. Large numbers of 
the animals have been killed. 

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Press Association will be held in Ottawa 
commencing on Thursday,March 3rd. Par \ 
liament will then be in session. 

XU is Vnat the betrothal will 
shortly take place of Prince George of 
Wales and Princess Mivrgaret, daughter of 
the Empress of Germany. 

At the head of Squaw Gulch, Cripple 
Creek, Col., at a depth of thirteen feet, a 
chimney of ore has been discovered which 
is a perfect mass of shining gold. It is 
estimated as worth 812,000 to 815,000 a 

The longest argument ever heard in Can- 
ada was concluded in the Supreme Court 
on Saturday, when Hon. Edward Blake 
closed his reply in the case of the C.P.R. 
vs. Conmee and'MoLellan. The argument 
lasted over two months. 

J. G. Blaine, Secretary of State and the 
foremost citizen of the United States, has 
issued a letter to the Republican party, 
stating that be will not, under any con- 
sideration, bo a candidate in the next pre- 
sidential campaign. 

A disastrous fire occurred on Sunday 
morning in New York. The Hotel Royal,on 
Sixth avenue, was completely destroyed, and 
a large number of people burned, suffocated 
and crushed in the ruins. As many as a 
hundi*ed people may have perislied. 

On Thxursday of last week a severe earth 
quake shook occurred at Portland, Oregon, 
at 8.30 p.m. iiVick buildings shook and win- 
dows rattled, lerrifying the inmates, 
many rushing to thc^reets. The shook 
lasted about 30 seconds» ' Tli© damage was 
slight. 

A school teaclier in the vicinity of St. 
Thomas, washed a boy’s mouth with soap 
and water for using abusive language at 
school recently. For this, she was fined 
810 and costs by a local magistrate ; bi.t 
the judge of Elgin County, many think 
justly, quashed the conviction. 

The Conservatives of Kingston held a 
meeting in tlie CityHall on Saturdayevening 
and ex-Mayor Brennan was nominated to 
oppose William Harty, the Liberal can- 
didate, for the seat in the Legislative As- 
sembly, made vacant by Mr. Metcalfe’s 
election to the Common. 

The writ has been issued for an election 
in West Huron, necessitated by the unseat- 
ing of Mr.M.C. Cameron. The nomination 
will take place on the 18th and the polling 
on the 24th. The Hon. J. C. Patterson, 
the new Secretary of State, will contest 
this constituency for the Government. 

It was announced in all the Roman 
Catholic churches in the province of Quebec 
on Sunday that, owing to the fact of there 
being so much sickness prevailing in the 
province at present, there would be no ob- 
servance of Lent this year so far as fasting 
and abstinence was concerned. It was also 
stated that the question of permission to eat 
meat ou Fridays was at present under .con-. 
sideration at Rome and that a dcciaon, 
expected in a few days. " , 

ALEXANDRIA ’ <ET. 

•; 
Whc.at (soft) .. 
Wheat (hard).. 

Beans  
Buckwheat  

Oatmeal   
Provender  
Potatoes    

Butter    

 ,  
Pork  6 
Beef   4 
Mutton  6 
Hay   8 
Shorts  18 
Bran  16 
Hides   3 
Tallow....   
Hard wood (dry)  2 
Hard word (green)  1 
Softwood  1 

85 @ 85 
85;^ 1 00 
26@ 30 
40@ 
00@ 
25@ 
43@ 

45 

47 
25(V$ 2 65 

50@ 

lOéÿ 1 20 
25@ 30 

10@ 12 
1G@ 20 
15^ 00 
OOv^ 6 50 

00;^^ 5 00 
00@ 7 00 

OO.l^ÿ 9 00 

00@ 
00 @ 
00^ 3 75 

5(S 
50@ 

75@ 2 00 
25;^ 1 75 

GREAT 

PERSONALS. 

MERCHANT TAILOR. 
Wishing to make ray Merchant Tailoring 

Business in Alexandria a success, I would 
respectfully solicit a liberal sliarc of tlie 
patronage of the public. I will endeavour 
to give i>jrfcct satisfaction and keep 
always up the times as rog-irds styles, 
prices, etc. 

INSPECTION INVITED. 
Respectfully yours, 

O. DAY. 
TAILORING ESTAIJT.ISHMKNT over P. A. Huot’e 

Store, Main Street, Alexandria. 

C. Sugarman was in Greenfield on Mon- 
day. 

Neil Leslie, of Maxville, was in town on 
Friday. 

A. L. Smith was in Glen Robertson on 
Saturday. 

J. L. Wilson arrived home from Toronto 
on Monday. 

Miss McDougald returned to Cornwall 
on Saturday. 

George Sandfield Macdonald was in 
town on Monday. 

John McGillivray, of Laggan, gave us a 
call on Saturday. 

Mrs. Masterson, of St. Andrews, is visit- 
ing Mrs. John Hayden. 

George Ilearnden paid a flying visit to 
Cornwall on Saturday. 

Miss Helps, of Bainsville, is the guest of 
Mrs. John F. McGregor. 

C. H. Urquhart, of Ottawa, was in town 
the latter part of last week. 

N. W. McLeod, merchant, of McCrim- 
mon’s, was in town^n Monday. 

Telesphore, Quo., 

'"■y- 
lin attend 

^uit 

COLONNE FRANÇAISE. 
FAITS DIVERS. 

[Nous sommes obligés de raccourcir notre 
colonne française cette semaine pour cer- 
taines raisons, mais dorénavant nous seront 
plus réguliers.] 

Nous regrettons d’apprendre que M. J. F. 
Sauvé est sérieusement indisposé. 

Xavier Lanthier, de Caledonia Flats, 
était dans le village mardi. 

A cause de maladie il n’y aura pas de 
carême dans la province de Quebec cette 
année. 

L'Interpre'e est maintenant la propriété 
de MM. Constantineau et Smith, do 
L’Orignal. 

MM. Nap. Lamer et Louison Brouillard, 
de Ste. Marthe, étaient dans le village 
mercredi. 

Nap. Bédard, autrefois bouché d’Alexan- 
dria, maintenant de Bay City, Mich., était 
était en visite ici samedi dernier. 

Les élections dans le comté des Deux 
Montagnes ont lieu le 27 courant, et 
celles du comté de Vaudreuil le 29. 

Nap. Bray a reçu cette semaine un ordre 
pour des buggies qui se monte à 81,800. Il 
ne doit pas se plaindre pour l’ouvrage d’ici 
au printemps. 

Lundi soir plusieurspersonnesont passées 
une veillée joyeuse en se promenant en 
voiture dans les rues et chantant des chan- 
sons en français. 

Cléophas Duchène, après une absence 
d’environ deux mois, est venu reprendra 
son ouvrage comme forgeron h. son ancienne 

J lïiunro & McIntosh. 

Nous solicitons des correspondances do 
toutes parties du comté et aux alentours. 
Nous fournirons le papier, enveloppes et 
estampilles aux correspondants. 

Duncan Alex. McDonald paye les prix 
suivants : Avoine, 25@27c; pois, 55(®58c; 
orge, 40@45c; sarasin, 40@45c; blé du 
Canada, 80(§'85c; fèves, 75c(^8l.00; beurre, 
17@20c; lard, 86-00@6.25; peaux, 2^@3c. 

Plusieurs gamins se sont rendu chez 
Frank Ilamelin samedi dernier dans l’in- 
tention de faire “maison nette,” mais 
“ bonhomme Frank était maître chez lui ” 
et les a fort bien reçus avec son tisonnier 1 
Pas plaisant pour les jeunes. 

O. Taillefer, forgeron, s’ost assorti tant 
en fer qu’en bois de manière à satisfaire ses 
pratiques et tous ceux qui voudront bien le 
patrouiser pour les réparages de voitux-os 
d’hiver et d’été, aussi ferrage de chevaux, 
(fee., <fec.; le tous à des prix très réduits. 

Mardi de la semaine dernière M. Armand 
Dugas, de Lochiel, conduisait à l’hotel 
Mlle Bélair, d’Hawkesbury J-lst. Dans la 
soirée les invités se sont rendu à la rési- 
dence du marié, ou ils participèrent h beau- 
coup de plaisir. Nos meilleurs souhaits a 
l’heureux couple. 

WAISTTED. 
A GOOD Housemaid. Apply to 

G, F, MCDONALD (SaudfieW), 
Alexandria, Out. 

C. SUGARMAN’S 

POPULARSTORE 

S25.000 
WOBTII OF 

DRY GOODS 
READY MADE CLOTHIHG 

FURS, BOOTS and SHOES 
GROCERIES, ETC., ETC., 

To be rushed off at 

WHOLESALE PRICES! 
In order to make room for my 
Spring Stock. 

Do not fail to take advant- 
age of this Great Reduction 
Sale. 

We Mean Business. Call 
and be convinced. 

C. SUGARMAN. 
Alexandria, Ft'L igt, 1892. 

or Cornwall on Mon- 
..J .awiUing. His family left the same 

day on a visit to friends in Stratford. 

Miss M. Munro, sister of M. Munro, bar- 
rister of this town, who has been confined 
to her room for some days with an attack 
of la grippe, is we are glad to say, now 
steadily on the mend. 

o make room for our 
spring trade, our prices ol 
goods to-day have been im- 
mensely reduced. 

Semember this CLEARING SALE will 
last for THIRTY DAYS ONLY, and we 
will say right here that the people of 
Glen Robertson and vicinity never before 
had, or will again have, the chance 
of buying goods at such Low Prices for 
Cash. 

We pay for Oats, Peas and Buckwheat 
the Highest Cash Market Price. 

fl. GiNQ-MARS & GO. J 
GLEN ROBERTSON, 

THE] 

CHEAP GASH STORE 
(ALEXANDRIA STATION,) 

Is the place to buy Groceries 

FRESH AKD NEW' 

FULL STOCK OF 

Teas, Coffees, 

Canned Goods, 

Sugars, Oysters, 

'Biscuits, Etc. 

OILS OF ALL KINDS-. 

Full Stock of Hardware and Woodtnware, 

We Sell for Cash—No Credit, 

Butter and Eggs taken in Ex- 

ckinge for Goods. 

J. BOYLE. 
Alexandi'ia Feb. 1st. 1692. 

BUTTER AND CHEESE 
Supplies and 
Machinery. 

All supplies, and machinery 
requred for the manufacture 
of Cheese or Butter is sup- 
pliée by the undersigned. 

Everything offered is of 
the Latest improved design. 

WÏ CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH 

BOILERS, EHGINES (sf’i.) 
CIRD MILLS, RENHETT 

CHEESE COTTON BANDAGE 
CREAM SEPARATORS (.('.'ST;) 

BUTTER TUBS and 
CHEESE BOXES. 

' Correspondence Solicited. 

. D. M. MACPHERSON, 

Lancaster, Ont. j 

D. D. MCMILLAN, 
ALEXANDRIA, 

Can supply you with aiiytliing required in 
the Ihie of 

Carriages, 
Buggies, 

Waggons, 
Carts, 

Cutters, Sleighs, Etc., 
EEPAIIilNG AND PAINTING 

Will receive pi-ompt and careful attention. 
CALL AND LEARN PRICES. 

NAPOLEON JETTE 
Practical Shoemaker. 

All kinds of liadios’, men’s and Childi;en’s 
BOOTS and SHOES made to order. Per- 
fect fit guaranteed. 

Special attention paid to fine work. 

Repairing done with neatness and 
dispatch. 

SHOP IN THE McMILLAN BLOCK, 
MAIN STIJEET, ALKXANDIIIA. 

B. 3). MCBOS’ALI)., P 

OiTTCE :—Corncr-iSdi'orc'h^rid À 

-ALEXANDRIA- 

LIVERY 
BUS LINE. 

The nndorsigned respectfully solicits the patron- 
age of the public, and informs thorn that 

Well Equipped and Stylish Rigs can 
always be Secured. 

At his stables. A comfortablo bus meets all 
trains at the Groon Valley Station, leav- 

ing Alexandria at 10 o’clock a.m., 
and 5 p.m. 

Careful attention given to every order. The 
wants of Commercial Travellers fully met. 

Arch. McMillan. 

IF YOU WANT 
FIRST GLASS HARNESS 

Robes or Blankets, 

EEPAIEIKG, 1-rF P 
G'' " 

JOHN D 

MARKET 

.i.gly.gf. HJpK, 

....^TTON, CB|C®BN^K*BSS0<WSII, 

SALT FISH, HAM, BACON, Ac., &o. 

All orders promptly attended to and 

delivered. 

ARE YOU ALIVE TO THE FACT 
THAT 

RORY I GROCER 
Gives the best value in town ? If not, 

call and sec his stock, 

Now Raisins, New Currants, Now Candied Peels, 
New Canned Goods, Nuts of all kinds. New 
Dates, New Figs. 

FRESH FISH: ' 

Standard and Select Oysters—The old 
Reliable Brands, 

Florida Oranges and Malaga Grapes, 
Our Teas speak for themselves. 

J. T. MGCÜTGHEON, 
Watchmaker and Jeweller. 

C.ABIUES AN EXTENSIVE STOCZ OF 

Watches, Clocks and Jeioellcry, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses, 
Cleaning and Repairing done Cheaply and 

in a thorough manner, 
J. T. McCUTCHEON, 

Main St., Alexandria. 
Next to John Simpson’s Store. 

THE POPULAR STORE in ALEXANDRIA 
IS THK 

Glengarry Store, 
KEPT DY 

H. A. MILLER, 
Corner of Main and y. n St. 

Here you can have Boots and Shoes iu 
all sizes and at prices that cannot be beaten. 

Also a full assortment of Fresh Groceries 
collected from all over the woi ld and sold 
at prices to suit the TIMES. 

A full ass^Triuont of School Books, etc., 
are kejU in stock. And many other things 
too numerous to mention, which will be 
sold for strict cash or barter, 

H. A. MÜLLER. 
Alexandria, Feb. 1, 1892. 

NORTH BRITISH 

EDINBCBOH cfe LOMJO.N. 

CAPITAL ^14,600,000. | M 
A Bharc of your Firo Insuranco is ' 

solicited for this reliable and ; 
wealthy company, renowned j L . 
for its prompt aud liberal 

sottlenients. 

Geo. F. Macdonald^ 
[Sanl’leld] 

Agent Aloxi ndriv 

I 

OF CANADA. 

81,200,000 
- 225,000 

CAPITAL, Paid-up, - 

HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC. 

ANDRKVV THOMPSON, President. 
HON. K. J. PIUCE, Vico-Presideiit. 

13. E. WEBH, Caihior. 

AIÆXANDRDV BK.1LNCH. 
A GENERAL BANKINQ BUSINEHS TIIANSACTEU. 

Drafts issued payable at all points in Canada, 
and tlie principal cities in th(j United States, 
Groat Britain, France, Ihunmida, «Vc. 

.SAVING.S HANK DKl’AKT.HKN'T. 

Deposits of .Ÿ1.ÜÜ aud upwards received, and 
current rates of interest allowed. 

Interest added to the principal at the end o'j 
Juno and December iu eacli year. 

Spécial attention given to collection of Com- 
mercial Paper and Farmers’ Sales Notes. 

J. It. PKOGTOK, 
Mana^-er. 

E. R. Howes, L.D.S., D.! ., 
Surgeon Dentist 

OFFICE—MAIH ST., YAHKLEEK HILL, 
At tha Ilawkcsbnry House, Hawkesbury, 

tho FIRST TUESDAY of each montii, 
rcmaiimig three days. 

A. I. MACDONALD, 

Barrister, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc., 
CORNWALL. QNT-^- V- 

OrtucE :—County Clerk’s tOffico in 
House Jluilding. 

MONEY to LOAN. Collecticn a Spec 

Macdonald, Macintosh k IcCrimi 
LAW OFFICES :—Canada Life Chambei 

TORONTO, 

EDWARD H. TIFFANY, 
BARRISTER, 

NOTARY, ETC 
Office : Over Post Office, Alexandr 

SDVczTia:, 
BARRISTER 

Barrist^ 

MONEi . ^ 

Office—Ne.xt Door to the Medical Hall, 

ALEXANDRIA. 

M. MUNRO, 
SOLICITOE, 

Conveyancer, Notary Public, & 
ALUXANDKIA, ONT. 

Money to Loan at Low Bates of ir teres 
Mortgages purchased. 

MACLEKNAH, LIDDELL & CLiNE 
BARRISTERS, . 

SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 

Cornwall, Ontam^ 
H. M.tCLENN.LN, fi-C. 

C. n. CI.l 

ofERS, 
...sin the Supreme Court 

KOTAKIES PUBLIC, &C. 

Cornwall, Ont. 
J.AME3 LEITCII, Q. C., H. PBISOLE, 

J. O. HARKNESS. * 

John A. Chisholm, 
Barrister, Solicitor, Convegarevr 

ETC., i 
CORNWALL, ONTARIO. | 

OFFICE : -, 
Kirkpatrick’s Block, Entrance ot First St, 

$20,000 to Lof^n.. 

”’NOTICI 
1 LL accoimts duo me must be setlled imme. 

diately as I am about handing my books 
over to my lawyer for collection. Pa-ties falling 
to observe this notice must abide bjkhe conse- 
quences. I 

A. L. MCDONALD, M.D. 
Alexandria, Fob. 1,1892. I 

NOTICE. 

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF GLERGAFJIY. 
i LL persons who have any hills, -:;üarga 

A claims against AltCHIBALD McARTH 
for or in respect to tho Election which < 
place on the 14th ult., ore hereby notifie. 
send in such bills, cliarge.s or claims not j 
than the 18th day of FEBItUAUY, 1699, td 
undersigned, the duly appointed Finat'ci 
.(\gent of tho said Archibald McArthur. t 

DONALD LOTHIAESL 
Alo.xandria, February 1st, 1892. I 

DESlR.fieLE PÜRM 
WITH GOOD BUSINESS STAND THERl 

FOR SALE 
AT A BARGAIN AND ON EÂ 

TERMS. 

BEING Lot 38 in the 4th Coucei^u joî tne 
Township of Lochiel, in the County of Glen- 

garry, containing 100 acres, more f'r less. This 
property is situated on tho Military Eoad, three 
miles north of the thriving manufacturing Vil- 
lage of .-Alexandria ; it is convenient to Churches, 
Schools, Cheese Factories and Saw Mills. Come 
early and secure a bargain. 

For further particulars apply ta the owier, 

ROD. R. CHISHOLM, 
Or to Alexandria, Ont. 

A. L. SMI'I’H, 
Solicitor, Ac., Alexandria, Ont. 

Hemlock Eanc 
1 AA COKDS of Hemlock P 
J UU diately. for which tl., 
price iu cash will be paid. ' 

Apply-CO 
' A. D. KENNEDY, 
Main Street, Alo.xaud 

MANUFACTIIRrh OF , 

Carriages, Buggies, Demo#ats, Wag 
Sleighs, Cutters', '4c. 

Repairing of all kinds promptly attende 
All work guaranteed. 

KENYON STREET, ALEXAND 

0 11(3 
A 

To 
Mi- 

at lowe 
suit bo. 

Mori 

Real Est 

J.F.; 
GR 

lAYS tl; 

oats, 25c 

mouth* 



I 
RAILWAY TIME TABLE- 

Alexandria Station: Canada Atlantic, 

Mouti 

Ï1ÜS tinio tauie 

Green vaiiey, lanaman Pacmc R y. 
Ooii'î? Kast.— G -i~ a.m. IUMI 6 20 a.m. 
GoiuK West— 11 07 a.m. and lO 20 p.m. 

Stagd leaves C.lMl. Ticket, Ollicc at 10 o'clock 
a.m. ami at p.m. 

(tDknqarrn ilfte 

ALEX.iXDBIA. FEBUCAKY 11, 1S92. 

LOCAL BRIEFS. 
—A ball will bo held this evening at J. J. 

McRae’s hotel. 

—From Soulanges we hear that Senator 
McMiilan was the first senator who ever ad- 
•dressed a public meeting in that county. 

—The invitation card which now bears 
the seal of fashioned approval for at homes 
and aftornoon teas is the small or Albert 

—We wish to inform the farmers of this 
vicinity that Mr. John Simpson has on 
hand a limited supply of White Banner 
oats, to be used for seed. 

—Rev. David McLaren was absent from 
town the early part of the week on a lec- 
turing tom*. Among the places visited 
wei*e Moose Creek and Apple Hill. 

—The Snowshoe Club speak of giving an 
•inpromptu hop in the St. Lawrence Hall 
on Friday evening. Should it come off, wc 
have no doubt but it will be a success. 

—Brock Ostrom is almost '-i-' self again, 
and though somc\\‘^uit under the weather 
‘û'om the effects of liis recent accident, can 
"bcfoinid at his post invariably on time. 

—We are pleased to learn that Mr. A. 
D. McGillivray has almost fully recovered 
ïrom his recent attack of grippe, and will 
be able to resume his duties in a day or so. 

—The post ofïico is not meant for a play- 
room, yet this is the use it is put to xnghtly 
by a number of the small fry of the town, 
much to the annoyance of the citizens 
generally. 

—Few realize the amount of coal oil used 
in the county. We are informed by Mr. 
P. Leslie that he lias just ordered his third 
câHo'a'fCiFbî''-'- riJAns 180 balTCls since the 
1st November last. 

—We are glad to note that Mi'. Angus 
McDoiiclI, merchant, of Summorstown, 
brother of our esteemed townsman, Rory 
McDouoll (grocer), is fact recovering from 
a severe attack of la grippe. 

—We are informed that a reliable 
merchant of River Bcaudettc has in his 
possession $1.50, which was paid out to 
electors to vote for the Tory candidate in 
the county of Soulanges. 

—Be careful of your health, it’s worth 
your while to try to cat and drink with 
caution and keep your feit dry. For though 
lliis is a healthy town, disease lurks about, 
and the awful gripp’ll got you if you don’t 
watch out. 

—It is with pleasure that wc announce 
to our i-eaders that Dr. A L. McDonald 
has definitely concluded to remain with us. 

•mws will be rccoiw 
-ve, h" 

—Tlie many friends ofMr. Daniel Fraser 
will learn with pleasure that ho is improving 
nicely from the ei'fccfs of the I'ecent opera- 
tion, which was performed last week by Dr. 
AVesilcy, assisted by Dr. A. L. Mcdonald. 

— H’lic thanks of our citizens are due to 
the road commissioner, Mr. D. McDonald 
(grove), for the eflicient.way in which he 
cleared our sidewalks at an early hour on 
Monday morning with his snow plough, 
otherwise walking would have been most 
disagroal ÎO. 

—Mr. JohnAVannamakor is the wealthiest 
and most successful merchants in Amex'ica. 
This is what his advertising manager says : 
Pnt an advertisement before the readers 
of a paper and you take the cream of any 
population. I never know a really good 
advertisement of a wortliy article to fail 
when put in a reasonably proper medium. 

—Fast driving on the streets. For a 
number of evenings Main street has been 
taken possession of by several young fel- 
lows, who have boon indulging in the pas- 
time of racing their horses. As this prac- 
tice is not only very dangerous to the 
public, but is in direct contravention to the 
law, we would draw the attention of the 
authorities to the necessity of taking 
prompt measures to restrain the racing 
proclivities of the parties referred to and 
of putting in force the 5lh section of the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, Gap. 15)5, 
which reculs as follows : “No person shall 
race or drive furiously any horse or other 
animal, or shout or uso any blasphemous 
or indecent language upon any highway.” 
The penalty im^wsed by the act for con- 
travening the above clause is a fine of not 
less than $1 or more than $20. AVe pre- 
sume our villago authorities have also 
availed thomsdves of Sec. 479, SS. 14, of 
the Municipal Act, which empowers them 
to enact by-laws to regulate driving on 
highways. 

—Mr. J. L. AVilson, who has just return- 
ed from-Toronto, where he attended the 
several sessions of tlie Central Farmers’ 
Institute, expresses himself as highly 
pleased with his trip. He informs us that 
there were in all some 150 delegates, every 
section of the province where Farmers’ 
Institutes are an existence being ropi*esent- 
od, and a finer looking body of men would 
be impossible to bring together in any 
countrj'. • Interesting papers woro read 
and ably discussed. Professor Robertson, 
of the Ottawa Experimental Farm, de- 
livered an address, which was a magnifi- 
cent effort, at the conclusion of which the 
audience rose to thc-ir feet and gave him 
a rousing choer, thus evincing their appre- 
ciation of him. The tariff quostlc*' was 
gone Into, fcjt befôfG several of tt'u 
members took exception to tbo introduction 
of that question into the meeting, owing to 
its having a political bearing, but the ex- 
ception was overruled. A resolution was 
put to the meeting that we have free trade 
in Canada similar to that of England. 
This was adopted by a vote of about four 
to one, showing conclusively that the Re- 
formers largely px-edominated. On the 
whole the meeting was a thoroughly suc- 
cessful one, and a number of the questions 
discussed will proyc of ^ lasting ^^efit ^ to 
the farmerjej.g> anriupf | 
Sheep Brec^].j^ftsbury Hall the same week.' 
meeting indcxivered o'y Hon. 
Able address.. Minister ,qf Agriculture ; 

o in rj Saunders, who 
, ^iO sheep industry was 

Canada. Mr. AVilson 

tion of the Blisses Fisher, was held last 
Friday night in Nixon’s hall, where the 
young folk indulged in the light fantastic 
till the wee sma’ hours. 

N SANDFIELD. 

unvegan, is visiting 

mada • /c posters out 
g four di .lid sport in the 
b races to be held at Ottawa. As 
mient to those residing here and 

^cinity they olTor tickets, covering 
b dates, at single faro. 

^■Ijordslnp Bishop McDcnell celeb- 
D-i Tuesday, at AATlliamstown, a 
Fequiom High Blass for the repose 
till of the late Rev. leather Mc- 
I The clergy of the diocese were 
itnd added much to the solemnity. 

\ Sisters of the House of Providence, 
p., who, for the past two weeks 
bn making a tour of the county 

|Dg for that worthy cause, completed fsk on Friday and loft the following 
g for home, well pleased with the 

jjf tlicir efforts. 

pore’s a pooin in every snowflake 
|imes whirling and fluttering down, 
v'tho earth with whiteness, burying 
P and town; but when several trillions 
il pile upon your ov/n sidewalk and 
ive to get out with a shovel, poems 
\ what you talk. 

Lace programmes, with an insert for 
irics, are now'very modest. Instead 
liame of the dance and a blank for 

-e .ù'^.agomeut, a formula cf acceptance is 
printed along with every blank. Tlio 

i finger çlanoc programme is also a new and 
' popula.f card this season. 

—\\V,i regret to learn that R. R. BTcTiCn- 
P., is confined to Ids room at the 
ire Hotel, Cornwall, Imviug suf- 
relapse of la grippe. AVe are in- 

forir^ithat he is steadily improving under 
thÇ'rJUchful care of Dr. 33ergin, and will 
be i-wle to return home in a day or so. 

— The council entertained the reeves, 
deputy reeves and councillors of Glengarry 
at luncheon at the Grand Union to-day. 
''’he prepriety of taking steps towards se- 

".f the counttofl was brought up 
Aed. A detailed accouub of the 
. will be given in our columns 

nan,l M 
Rossnn 
fered a 

all claimcfj 

’pointed delegate to represent the 
tion at the next J , ' 

be held at Blontreal and Ottawa. BIr. 
AA’'ilson, in his modesty, would not admit 
tliat lie took an active part in the several 
discussions. A’et he did so, and the leading 
Toronto jiapcrs reproduced his I’cmarks 
verbatim. 

Bliss McRae, of 
friends in town. 

Miss Katie McDonald left for VankleeK 
Hill last week, where she will residi' for 
some time. 

The Blisses Cassie McKinnon and Sarah 
McDonald, of Blontreal, are visiting friends 
at the Glen. 

Blrs. John M. McRae is severely ill 
with la grippe at her brother’s residence at 
Glen Norman. 

John F. Dewar has enter«»fl n, tailoring 
v'Miklcek Hill. In a short 

time ho will bo starting a business of his 

A. D. McCuaig, who has been confipA 
to the house with la grippe for the past th-Çs 

weeks, is still very weak, and grave doulôts 

1 i.i.e entertained tor 

COUNTA^ NEAA^'S. 

(From Our Oiai Correspondents.) 

; ‘4oi our citizens have received 
i ivitaticuis from BIr. and Mrs. elohn D. BIc- 
Donald, of Pueblo, Col., to the marriage of 
their hister, Maggie D., to John AV. Finlaii, 
the head bookkeeper of the l-ffectric Liglit 
Co. of that place. BIr. Finlau is the son 
of AVm. Fiulan, formerly of this town, but 
now of f’.-S Kenyon. 

—Blesms. Janiioson d’ BIcBIillan, who 
have rented the late Angus S. BlcDonald’s 

• stone store, ou Blaiu street, for the purpose 
of nmniag a general store, and are at pre- 

msHhïeS'''^ 'U puUii-.g -in order a liu'ge 
•e. ^ Frt* SLOCK of dry goods, boots and 

en ayvoceries, They expect to be iu 
•en occi )jy Monday next. 

at irday evening about 7.20 the 
Cathedral suddenly pealed forth 

i 
It was at once construed as 

for a lire, and crowds rushed 
;t prepaî'eil for the emergency, 
that a IHtlc mistake had been 

,hat there was no cause fixr 
Il was natiu’ally a relief to 

Davis, contractor for the 
(,;unal was in Ottawa on l:’riday 

uûnesswilh the Minster of Public 
.xî'Jing his contract. Ho states 

already done more than was 
Qtc contract, but when they 

their work the flooding of 
he frequent bursts of the 
‘vented forever. They are 

‘*j‘ rib and stone work facing 
’ the canal bank. 

BIUNROE’S MILLS. 

The lumber yard is filling up rapidly. 

AA'o regret to learn that Angus McDonell, 
jr., is siill in very low health. 

BIr. Thos. Carlyle, who has been suf- 
fering from a severe attack of the grip, is 
agaiu able to move out. 

Our miller has been doing a more than 
rushing business. The recent snow storm 
will give him a breathing spoil. 

Few of our business men eng'Xge in tho 
sale of hop poles, for which there is at 
present a ready sale and a fair price. 

DOMIONVILLE. 

J. J.Anderson and wife are spending a 
few days in Glen Roy. 

BIr. D. BI. McPherson (Cheese King), of 
Lancaster, was in town Tuesday. 

The w’eather is vei-y favorable, and the 
roads are in excellent condition. 

AA^illie Tobin lias returned home from 
Belleville with honors, after taki'ig a full 
term in tho Business College there. 

Blisses Bella McNaughton and Maria 
Grey, who have been visiting friends at 
Osnabrück Centro, have returned home. 

AVe are sorry to hear of the illness of Mr. 
John McConnell, blacksmith. He has been 
confined to his room for the past week with 
a severe attack of la grippe. AVe hope to 
see him around again as tho balmy spring 
days come and all nature is inviting. 

KIRK HILL. 

Mr. AV. R. BIcKenzie, of Eganville, is 
visiting at A. J. BIcGillivray’s. 

We are sorry to hear that Mr. Malcolm 
BlcCrimmon, who has been ill for the past 
few weeks,.is not improving much. 

BIr. J. AV. BIcLecd, paid' his fiiyjids" a 
flying \isit last week, llo came up Friday 
evening and returned to Montreal on Bat- 
uvday. 

A very sudden death occurred in this 
neighborhood last week. A son of BIr. 
Blurricr’s, 0 years cf age, took sick on 
Tuesday moriiiug and died about 8 o’clock 
tlie following evening. 

The annual congi'egational meeting of the 
Free Church wnas held here on Thursday 
last. After attending to other business it 
was decided to call a meeting of the trustees 
with a view to having the church repaired 
the coming summer. 

DUNAGilGAN, 

Tiffany No. 2 was in town Blonday night, 

Donald Campbell, tax collector, was in 
town Tuesday. 

Bliis McLennan, of Dalkeith, is visiting 
friends here this v/oek. 

Our postmaster is back at his duty again, 
though still very weak. 

There are a good attending the Bible 
Class on AVediiescTay evenings. 

Mrs. AA’right, of Blontreal, daughter of Mr. 
Peter Stewart,is visiting among her friends. 

A large number attended church Sunday 
although village lads were away. Our 
village constable is looking after them. 

John Smith, F. Jolien and R.D.McLen 
nan have rctumeil from tho Southwoods. 
We regret to stale that BIr. Jolien had 
the misfortune to meet wnth a painful 
accident, the big toe of one of his feet being 
nearly severed from a blow of an axe. 

A singing class has been organized here 
under the supervision of BIr. BIcGregor. 
Already a large number have signified 
their intention of attending. We trust that 
under the able tuition of such an cneregtic 
teacher, the class will make satisfactory 
progress. 

FASSiFERN. 

Mr. B. Burton passed through here on 
AVednesday last. 

Mr. Donald K. McLeod, collector, passed 
through here on Saturday last. 

Miss Mary A. Ross has returned from 
Maxville after a prolonged visit. 

We beg to congratulate THB NEWS upon 
its good appearance, and wish it every suc- 

A great many of those who were suffer- 
ing from la grippe, are, wc are pleased to 
state, recovering. 

The Blisses Mary and Blary A. McDou- 
gall returned home from Montreal last 

BIr. and Blrs. George Ross, sr., 34-4 
Lochiel, have been visiting friends in Rox- 
borough and vicinity for the past week. 

Mr. Dougald MePhee, who was poorly 
last week, is able to be around again ; also 
BIr. Dougald Kennedy of the 6th Kenyon. 

BIr. E. Davidson is at present engaged 
thrashing for BIr. AVm. BIcDonald. He 
•eports a splendid yield of grain throughout 
this section. 

On Tuesday of last week Mr. Armand 
Dugas, 37-5 Lochiel, was united in the 
holy bonds of matrimony to Bliss Belair, of 
East Hawkesbury. After the ceremony an 
enjoyable time was spent at the residence 
of the groom, where dancing was kept up 
till early next morning. Wo wish them a 
long and happy married life. 

CORNWALL. 

The house of J. A. Cameron, Earner’s 

NORTH LANCASTER, 

tended. We extend our sympathy to his 
friends in their sad bereavement. 

BIr. and Blrs. Perron, who were visiting 
at Gedeon Filps, have returned to their 
home in.St. Timothe. 

Our village was deserted on Thursday 
evening, owing to the numerous parties 
which took place in this vicinity. Result : 
big head next morning. 

BIr. O. Blassey, harness maker, intends 
giving a grand dance and raffle on the 29th 
inst. A set of nickel-mounted double 
harness will be competed for. 

AVe arc all glad to see R.N. in our midst 
once more. AVe came to the conclusion 
that he had taken a trip south for the 
benefit of his health. 

All parties desirous of obtaining first 
class work should call on John Blorrison, 
our gonial carpenter, wiio has on hand a 
number of coffins, sideboards, Ac., wiiich 
he offers for sale at a very low figure. 

It is with deep regret that we chronicle 
the death of Kenneth BIcDonald (Captain, 
of Glen Nevis), which sad event occurred 
on Blonday, 8th inst. The funor.al took 
place on Wednesday and was largely at- 

GLEN ROBERTSON. 

D, J. McCulloch is buying horses for the 
Western nvarket. He p'orposes shipping a 
car load tins month. 

On account of the snow storm Sunday 
night, the A’ankleek Hill train missed con- 
nections with the Ottawa express for Blont- 
rea-1 on Blonday morning. 

Tlie arbitration cases, Hambleton and 
Mrs. McDonald vs. C. C. Ry., have again 
been postponed. They will bo resumed at 
Ottawa the 16th inst. 

Tho travelling public, who are compelled 
to wait for an hour or more for a train at 
this place, w’ill not care to take the same 
route a second time. The arrangement of 
the station is not the best by any means, 
tlici’o being but one waiting room used in 
common by the ladies and gentlemen. The 
room is used to lounge in, and though there 
is a printed notice “No Smoking Allowed,” 
it is wholly disregarded. Added to this, 
tho language used is not always of the best 
Anglo Saxon. The agent, who is a most 
active young man, and who appears to 
have many duties to perform—in fact, is 
overw’oi'kcd—does not appear to have a say 
in the management of things. Such state 
of things can be easily rectified, and we 
trust the company w'ill look to it at once 
for their own interests if nothing else. 

Boodle ! Boodle ! AN INTERESTING MA. 

Not paid for political purposes, but saved by trading with 

JOHN SIMPSON. 

As my time is greatly taken up with work in the Registrary Office, it 
is impossible for me to give the attention to my other business I would 
like to, and so have determined to make a change,and in order to do so am 
desirous of reducing my stock, or, if possible, selling completely out of 
my present one, and for this purpose will offer my complete assortment 
of 
DRY GOODS 

GROCERIES 
BOOTS AND SHOES 

ETC., ETC. 
IPK.ZCH1S. 

If you are looking for a bargain come and see what I can do for you, I care nothing for 
bankrupt stocks, cheap stores, or any other humbug. I will sell you goods CHEAPER 
THAN ANY OF THEM. Call and see for yourselves, and if you are not satished don’t 

I will give you a few of my prices in a week or two. 

John Simpson. 
VANKLEEK HILL. 

Rev. BIr. BIcEachron, of Nap^noe, paid a 
flying visit to this place. 

D. J. Clarke, confectioner of this place, 
has disposed of his stock and closed his 

F. AV. Thistlewaste, notary of this place, 
is going to erect a fine dwelling on Main 
street in the spring. 

It is reported that II. C. ITamolin, mer- 
chant of this place, has sold his stock to 
F. Routhior A Sous. 

BI. BIcCuaig, merchant of this place, is 
likely to take a trip across the Atlantic sebn 
for tho benefit of his health. 

The young people, C. E. S., of Hawkes- 
bury, are to be the guests of the Vankleok 
Hill Society Thursday night. 

The Vankleek Hill manufacturing com- 
pany have resumed business again, having 
started part of thejr machinery. 

Grout A Boyd are'siCi^t^^li&^idfr^lvcd 
p2^*nership. are to 
furnish power àÿtïomoa coming. 

ij.; • -f ■ 
New dynairtqp thç .Ç.^eo^ Light 

plants are on the“Way-and-tha. oeêipany 
expect to be soon supplying liglit to their 
patrons again. 

AVilliam BIcAdam and Denis Hurley re- 
turned home from Toronto on Saturday, 
where they Imd been attending the Central 
Farmers’ Institute. 

The central counties railway company 
seem to be doing a rushing business. Large 
quantities of hay, grain and lumber are 
shipped daily from A’ankleek Hill. 

and-iti^^res of lands was 
Saturday within 

thi^'n^^SB /WtZ**The high^'-'' bid 
was one Ihoûsü î^ax's. Has f . P. 

It is expected that the Sterling syndicate 
will have a great Boom for lots this spring. 
Quite a number have already been sold at 
prices ranging from one hundred and twenty 
five dollars to three hundred and twenty 
five. 

BIAXVILLE. 

flying Alex. Earner, of AVales, paid us 
visit last week. 

C. H. Wood visited Finch on Monday, 
purely business. 

Norman McLeod also works for the good 
of men’s “ soles.” 

Mr. S. Henry has been on a business trip 
in the direction of Wales. 

Corners, was burned down on Sunday 
evening. No insurance. 

Judge and B'Irs. Carman will leave on 
Friday morning for an extended tour to 
include Egypt and the Holy Land. 

Owing the illness of E. AV. Johnston,who 
is suffering from la gi’ippo, tho wrestling 
match announced for Tuesday evening was 
postponed. 

Ai’rangements arc progressing favorably 
for tho Blasonic ball on Friday, 26th. 
There will be a Blontreal orchestra and all 
tho essentials for a good time. 

There were several little shoves of tho 
ice in tho river this week, but no fear of 
flood is felt among those who profess to 
know the ways of tho river. 

The Bletliodist concert ne.\t week, in 
which Mr. Robert Anderson, Miss Nettie 
McKee and Miss Ross, of Montreal, will 
take part, is likely to be largely attended. 

The. town council is overhauling and 
cleaning up the Music Hall, but not too 
soon, as the filthy state into which it had 
been allowed to get, was a subject of general 
complaint. 

The Catholic Order of Foresters have 
t engaged Senator O’Sullivan to lecture in 

the Music Hall on the 17th March. A 
grand concert under the direction of Prof 
Fleck will be given the same evening. The 
Catholic Foresters are increasing rapidly 

A grand leap year bail, under the direcr | ii^ numbers and influe*'- 

MACPHEHSON & SCHELL 

Lumbermen, Contractors, Builders, Machine 
Shops, Box Shook Manufacturers, and 

Box Machinery Builders. 

We carry a stock of Timber, Scantling, Joists and Boards, 
in the Rough, 

We have on hand Flooring in Maple, Birch, Pine, Spruce 
and Tamarac. 

Inside finish in Hardwood and Pine. Doors, Sash, Mould- 
ings, Base, Wainscot, Ceilings, &c. 

Lath and Shingles. 

Wood Turning, Scroll Sawing, 

Custom planing, &c., &c. 

We will tender on any contract offered. 

Macphersorj&Schell 
Have in operation a Machine Shop. 

• We do all kinds of repairing on Threshing Mills, Sawing 
Machines, Poive/K, R'êapers and Agricultural 

Implements. 

Neil Leslie is selling immense numbers of 
apple and shade trees. 

Jas. Fergusson is at present engaged in 
getting up a number of wood saws. 

Miss Agness Carpenter is giving lessons 
iu painting to a number of our yoimg folk. 

Philip Helmen, our high class shoe ma- 
ker, is kept very busy practising the heeling 

H. A. Conroy, H.D., is working up a 
large business hero. He deserves to do 
well. 

Moffatt Bros, are busy taking stocks. D. 
A. McArthur is also counting- his xmsold 
merchandise. 

Querry.—Is it part of the preventative 
officer’s duties to prevent the little boys 
jumping on farmers’ sleighs? 

Mr. Donald McNaughton met with a 
painful accident on Monday morning by 
falling and dislocating his shoulders. 

H. BIcArthur has a full staff of operatives 
at work in his tailoring establishment and 
finds it difficult to keep up with his orders. 

The flour mill is jrunning day and night. 
Farmers from Clarence Creek, thirty mills 
away, coming here with their wheat to get 
ground into first-class flour. 

The many friends in Maxville, of the 
“Glengarry Nows” congratulate you on 
the fine appearance of your initials number. 
All are pleased. 

It is reported about town that one of onr 
“nicest” young men is about to leave us 
and take up his abode at McRae’s Hill 
success attend you Frank. 

The new shingle mill owned by Robertson 
A Cami)bell, and operated by Hodge (father 
A son) started last week and is turning out 
a very superior class of work. 

The Torpide and Moose Creek Royal 
Templars visited Maxville Council Monday 
evening. After routine work, refreshinonst 
were served and a good time spent. 

Some time in tho near future I purpose 
giving you a list of tho different societies 
doing business in our village, together with 
the names of the different masters and 
Bcc’ys. 

Among the visitors to our village last 
week were Blrs. Burwash, of Sherbrook, 
Que.; Dickson McDoncll, of Oregon, for- 
merly of Bloncldand ; and Miss Jennie Fer- 
guson, of Blonckland. 

Mr. H. Ramson, of AA'ales, D.D.G.BI., 
A.O.U.S., paid Blaxville Tjodgo, No. 341, an 
official visit on Friday night last. He ex- i 

We do Mill and Engine repairing, and carry a stock of Shaft- 
ing, Hangers, Pulleys, Packing, Brass Goods, 

and Pipe fittings. 

We sell Leather Belting Cheap. 
Our Machinery is good, 

Our Machinists are first class, 
Our prices are low. 

It will PAY you to patronize us. 

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING, 
But may save both time and MONEY if you call and examine 

our stock of TWEEDS—English, Scotch and Canadian. 

All to be sold at COST in order to make room for our ex- 
tensive Spring purchases. 

Goods purchased at our store will be ctitfree by our tailor. 
If you wish a neat fitting, well made Suit call and we will 

give you a bargain. We have the best tailor in the county. 
Our stock of Dry Goods is complete. A full assortment of 

Boots and Shoes always on hand. A well selected stock of 
Groceries, etc., all new and fresh. Call and inspect goods and 
compare prices. 

Will pay 18J to 20 cents a pound for first class Bntter. 

Alexandria, Feb. 1, 1892. 

PILON BROS. 

TWENTY YEARS IN BUSINESS 
AND 

STILL IN THE mNGr. 

The uudersigned offers for sale at prices that 
defy competition, everything in tho line of Cab- 
inet Making and Undortakiug, including 

PARLOR SETS 
BEDROOM SETS 

DINING ROOM SETS 
CHAIRS of all KINDS 

Being a practical mechanic, with long experi- 
ence, I feel that I am competent to sell better 
articles at lower prices. than any man iu the 

I always carry a large stock of CASKETS and 
COFFINS, also Shrouds and Coffin Trimmings. 

PRICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY I 

D. B. KENNEDY, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

(Opposite the old Glengarry Block.) 

GREAT EXCITEMENT! 
... ,, ni J -.li, lA LARGE number of people call daily upon 

pressed himself es v.-ell pleased with the A p„t. Johnson at the Con.morctal Hotel, 

working of the order here. j ^omc to get readings in I'hrenology, some to 

While Hugliie Rory, oldest son of Mr. E. 1 '»on8ult him as to their ailments and some to get 

J. McEwon, was watering one of his father’s ! They all admit that the Professor under- 

horses at the well last Friday „jght, the 
. ® ’ ! now IB your tuno to corue. If you wont to suc- 

horso turned and kicked him, the cork of ccod consult him. • t you want to getinarrledho 

tho shoe cutting through his ear and inflict- | will tell you w)-*»!) kind of a husband or wife to 

ing a very dangerouEj wountT in uis : ( mmercial Hotel 

CANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY. 
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We arc happy to stat.e tho 
6b..l0, •92.. 

TraiuB leave Valloyfleld at 7 a.m. and 6.3 
arriving at Coteau Junction at 7.20 a.m. i 
p.m.; and leave Coteau Junction at j 
7.25 p.m,, arriving at Valluylield at 
7.45 p.m. 

Magnificent Buffett Pullman Parlor Cars on 
Montreal trains. 

Through Wagner Sleepers to Boston and New 
York without change. 

Tickets issued and baggage checked to all 
points, and passed by oustouis in 

L. C. Harris, Agent, A1 
GEO. H. PHU.LU'S, C. J, 

Travailin^Açeut. Gen. Passenger Agent. 

ADVERTISE IN, 

One that is of SUFFICIENT IMPORTANCE for every body to reao 
 o  

We have just a little left over of our Winter Slock.^ 
must get rid of it, and 

WE HAVE REDUCED PRICES RIGHT ID LEFT. 
Suits and Overcoats we will sell for next to nothing. 

In fact we must sweep out everything to make room for 

GREAT SPRING STOCK. 
Come and help us clear out. 

An extensive stock of Groceries, - - 
Crockery, Glassware and ♦ 

Boots and Shoes, 
Always on hand and for Sale at Rock Eatfom * 

WE SELL FOR CASH, AND HAVE BUT ONE PRICE, ^ 
IP. HXJOT, 

Main Street, A Ic 

MOFFATT BROS.’ COLUMI 
The greatest clearing sale eyer seen in Glengarry ir 

going on at MOFFATT BROS. We find that it p; ' 
goods lower than all our neighbors, as it has incre 
sales wonderfully. We have a large line of MELlv 
DRESS GOODS,WOOL SHAWLS,CLOUDS,WOOL] 
HOODS, SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, Gents’ Scarfs, t 
&c., which are marked Very Low, and in these-lines we g 
a cash discount of 20 per cent. 

150 PIECES OF NEW PRINTS ! 
Of the best quality and latest styles marked down low 

10 per cent off them for cash. 
PRINTS along with all other Dry Goods in Stock. Our order for DRESS GO( 

this season is the largest we have over placed, and for Quality, Style and Cheap 
cannot be surpaesed in this County. Also S TRIMMINGS of the latest styb 
match goods. 

In Groceries our stock was never more complete. If you want the BEST 
that can be procured for 25 and 30 cents give us a call. If you want 20 Iba. Granul; 
Sugar for 81.00, call on us. If you want a No. 1 Axe for 50c you can get it (sold ID 
in the last few weeks). Wo have 200 kegs of NAILS on hand, which we will w 
than manufacturers’ prices to-day (owing to the late advance). 

Now is the time, and right here at the old reliable family wwrehouae is the pi’ 
get the beat value for your money. tr-wÿ 

IMIOIPIFA-TT' 
Maxville, Ont., Feb. 1. 

TEACHER—What is grass I 

FIR.ST BOY—Grass is 

TEACHER—Correct. Next boy, what is 
snow ? 

SECOND BOY—Snow is lather on the 
whiskers. 

The above are rather novel am 5 
simple questions and following.*'^ 
simile we beg to assure you t ' 
is no “ grass,” i.e., “ wldskeir ' 
Goods, they are^ MBW. and 
us just whispe?*thi^’bo<#’'* 
to look for " ' “ 

"'T- 
MIx 
and 
stock now . 
on cost to cloi. 
some RE BIN AN. 
will close out very c. 
that our Tailoring De^. 
to none. 

J. O. SIMPb. 
MAIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA, 

POLITICS ARE 
-BUT- 

BUSINESS IS BUSINESS 
AND AS 

GRIT IIYHEAT WEIGHS AS MANY POUNDS PER BUSHEL AS TORY WB 
AND AS 

REFORMERS CAN APPRECIATE GOOD FLOUR AS WELL AS TORIES 
AND AS 

REFORMERS ARE AS ANXIOUS FOR LARGE RETURNS AS TORIES 
GO TO 

THE ALEXANDRIA RO" 
MILLS. 

J. O. & H. MOONl 

Macpljersoi} &S>cl}el 
MANUFACTURE 

CHEESE BOX MATERIALS 
To the extent of one thl .i of the requirements of the 

Dominion of Can? 
Our stock is the BEST. 
Our prices are the BEST.- 
Our terms are the BEST. 

Our Box Machinery "s^ n use all over the Dominion 

“THE BEST IN AMERI 

.'-«.ARY ! 

If you 
If you 
If you 
If you 
If you 
If you 
If you 
If you 
't will 

want Rough Lumber, 
want Dressed Lumber, 
want Doors, Sash or ’ 
want your machii' 
want machinery n. 
want Boxes or Be 
want box machi' 
want Tnrf*-’ 
pay y 



/ok in tof.hor, ‘ 
^aAsiog dar; 

vv<»*appy together, 
ikies be gray. 

.ho draughts we mingle, 
/g Winter a lusty reign ; 

/loghon the roaring ingJc, 
iheluto to a Jovor’s strain. 
/ song to the strings and tingle 

yàrer a note of pain. 

i’ 

that May is the month for mating 
the loaves break and the songster 

 I all well in their weary waiting 
ér the plcd-green meads and the arching 
-r-b)uo; 
y there’s life and love in those airs elating, 

jLsd this is the time for two I 
—{Clinton Spollard. 

THE PEOriSSOE’S SKELETON. 

The Professor was a good man, a man of 
Wimpeachable sharacter and reputation— a 

an who had never been known to make a 
*ake, and also a man who was thorough- 

re of the fact. So much for himself. 
\hiljtie^^g^Dew his work, and 

knew a good deal 
rk, and, as far as he 
^sted upon its being J*'irginto details, it 
jd that, though un- 
II in hi.s day and 
^ was by no means 

^"ne ; and it was over one of liis 
verdicts that his wife and his step- 

sr were conferring one rainy morning 
/6 solitude of the best parlour. 
Xt 18 of no use whatever, my dear ; he 

A not even discuss the question. I am 
4ry sorry for you ; but I don’t see any 

,^eip for it.” 
/ “ You give way to him a great deal too 
^ much, mother. If he had one shadow of 

ommon-sense on his side, it would be 
nother story. It’s too late now to pass 
hings over in that high-handed fashion.” 

Mary Andrews spoke with some heat. 
Tad she not good cause ? Her first lover, 

xceptionahle in all respects, had appear- 
^l|rthe scene ; and without rhyme or 

the Professor had put down his foot 
ana refused to countenance any such pro- 
ceeding. 

** Why ? why ? In my days, young peo 
pie did not presume to question the why and 
wherefore of their guardian’s conduct ; it 
ought to be sufficient for you that I have 
good reasons of my own, Mary,” ho had 
told her when she tried to argue the mat 
ter. 

“ But it’s not sufficient,” returned Mary, 
“ I’m too old to be treated that way, papa. 
If you have anything againsthim, you must 

' tell me straight and plain.” 
“ Well, for onething,” “began the Profes 

sor, fairly driven to bay—for one thing, his 
mauner is objectionable. I dislike that light 
jesting style exceedingly. I believe him to 
be incorrigibly careless and superficial ; and 
I do not speak without observation. Then 
he is wanting in the commonest courtesy of 
a gentleman ; I caught him only the other 
day with a grossly caricatured representa- 
tion of myself on his desk. You may think 
these trivial matters, my dear ; but straws 
show the way the wind blows.” 
' The Professor had been edging towards 
.the door as he spoke ; with the last word, 
he vanished from the room. With all his 
learning, he was not altogether above such 

pyjce.s : and Mary quite understood that, 
and made up he? mind to resume the discus- 
sion the very first bpportunity : not so was 
the Professor to dispose of her views and 
feelings, whatever he might do with her 

■- mother’s. 
Discretion is said to be the better part of 

valour. Dr. Dow did not appear again 
that day. Where or how he spent the 
time was a. matter best known to himself ; 
but for many days afterwards it was im- 
possible to secure the smallest chance of an 
interview 
on the owmed, 

\ with nit:^^^-.^ihB^teSwW^tion, that 
affairs had 

io connected 
remarked the young man 

Jt there is a good <loal of stub- 
your respected step-father’s 
(he will neither be led nor 

we throw him overboard, 
’a kind permission ?” 

■. head despondently, 
^ohn ; it means moth- 

a kindly, nature 

ant w»y ot 

- ^nd the pair 
. best of thé position, 

ays Dr. Dow kept his 
*ect whirlwind of prepar- 

.a,lly shut out all hope of 
^bate. On Sunday ho raked up 

.juaintance at the other side of the 
•wn,-^d spent the whole day there ; and 
i Monday morning,' provokingly triumph- 
•t, he stood on the front steps surveying 
j train of cabs waiting to convey his fam- 
jand their belongings to the station, and 
^ing a vigilant outlook for possible short- 

• -CQl^ihgB. 
“ Mary, my dear, if you would have 

some’little regard tor neatness. I never in 
my life saw such a disreputable portman- 
teau. What was your mother thinking of 

TQ allow it to go I Unless I look after every 
i thing myself”  

“ Kichard, did you notice if that roll of 
rugs was çaeried out?” interrupted Mrs. 

. Dow from'behind. 
“ It wa8,--my dear, and put into the cab. 
‘'ver yef met with a woman who knew 

• the wraps went, or if there were any 
It takes a man 
Vw did not wait to hear the rest, 

iy heard it before. She went 
>dining-roora, where a further 
of packages was stacked upon 
“began to strap up an over- 

'"y, ” said Mary warningly, 
fsfji' your fingers. Where 
an’t?”  
j éounling up the boxes. 

'^11 about that,” laugh- 
.uig tiie refractory straps 

w, mother, we will just go 
^es into the first cab, and 

,ue " man ” to wind up any way that 
ases him.” 

' She swept her mother out of the chaos, 
^past thé energetic t'rofessor—who was e x- 
^ ^unding-the firfel principles of leverage to 
Y» sulky porter—into the roomiest cab, 

whence they looked out at the rest of the 
perf<^mance with rather malicious satis- 
laction on Mary’s part. 

It came to an end at last. The Professor, 
with his hands under his coat-tails, looking 
not at all unlike a dignified bantam cock, 
strutted round' the various rooms, turned 
the key in the front door with bis own hand, 

* descended 'the steps. One foot in the 
ie paur^-and looked searchingly at his 

“ Isabella, where was my study coat 
i6?” 

Oil dear,” cried Mrs Dow, stricken into 
«I confusion atv<l consternation ; “ I do 

ve it hasn’t been packed at all ; it's 
up in that dark closet behind your 

new it !” ejaculated her husband. 
•I question was a V ggy venerable 

" \ish hue, but 
^ its owner, 

n holiday 

hat 

fût 

,murely, 
1 my own.” 

months in hos- 
,jS8 him,” was Mr 

we can't very well 
You can Wi'ite as often as 

the first chance I have of a 
' with the Professor, be sure 

t unlucky caricature, 
j no trouble of any 
\it?” 
. help it, Mary. If 
hasing round with 

some imaginary 
’ with his pap 

t—not that I 
.^ut it since,” 

jection, I i occurred to I» 
to his coat-tu .A pocket for a im. a 
lie discovered that the unfriendly p .on 
had been the gas bracket, and that th<.. ,iock 
had knocked off the burner. -No matter : it 
was only '^né more annoyance. He lighted 
the burnerless pipe and proceeded to look 
for his coat. There it was, not even decently 
hung up—just thrust oat of sight and mind 
behind an empty crate. The Professor 
carried it out into the lobby and sorrowfully 
viewed the creases by the light of day. 

“ Papa !”—it was Mary’s voice at the front 
door in a tone of indignant expostulation— 
‘ do you know we have only fifteen minutes 
left to get to the station? It’s no use going 
at all if you don’t come now—this minuter 

Dr. Dow gathered up the maltreated coat 
under his arm. His papers, his umbrella— 
where were they ? What way was this for a 
man to set off to his well-earned rest ? In 
a fever of justifiable impatience at the utter 
unreasonableness of all things animate and 
inanimate on this particular morning, the 
Professor turned and locked the closet door 
—which had swung to of its own accord— 
and rushed once more into the street. 

That was the last of the day’s minor wor- 
ries ; nothing else went wrong. They did 
not miss the train or lose their luggage. 
The rescued coat was tenderly bruslied, and 
folded up in the rack above. The sun shone 
out over browning fields and purpling 
heather ; the anxious lines faded out of Mrs, 
Dow’s face ; she moved up a little closer to 
her troublesome husband, and both looked 
as contented as though their days went by 
in one unbroken round of peace and con- 
cord. They meant to enjoy their holiday- 

For the pah* who were separated there 
was always one grand resource—the post, 
Mary wrote endless letters to her young 
lover ; and neither of them appeared to be| 
absolutely steeped in misery and despair,* 
whatever they might choose to say on that 
head, and thought that solemn 'squaring up’ 
had come, and gone, and been of noneef- 

“ It is entirely for your own good, my 
dear,” said the learned mac, looking at her 
quite pathetically. He liad held his ground 
through all her arguments and entreaties. 
“ If I believed the young man to be worthy 
of you, no one would welcome him into the 
family more joyfully ; but I have been un- 
able to discover one redeeming point about 
him ; and 1 should be failing, most miser- 
ably failing in my duty to you if, for the 
sake of present peace ; I allowed you to 
sacrifice your future. Do not speak tome 
any more on this matter, my dear, I beg of 

^ Oi course all thiswas faithfully reported to 
John, whoasfaithfullypromisedby return,to 
do any doughty deed that might present 
itself in the rather limited round of daily 
existence. “ If he would hurl himself into 
the sea, I would only be too pleased to fish 
him out agaiq ; or if he want a contribution 
to any pet charity, he has but to liint as 
much. I am ready to thrash any rival Pro- 
fessor within an inch of his life for him ; hue 
I must say it is a trifle hard on us both his 
sticking out in this fashion, when there’s 
not the least likelihood of anything of the 

Some days after the exodus from town, it 
chanced that the Professor had occasion to 
go back to attend a committee meeting. He 
was to return that same night. Neverthe- 
less, Mrs. Dow and Mary escorted him to 
the tiny railway station and surrounded 
him with little attentions, as if it were to be 
a lengthy parting ; a state of things that 
the Professor thoroughly appreciated. He 
looked down upon teem from the window 
of the railway carnage with quite a benign- 
ant expression. 

“Richard, dear,” observed his wife, em- 
boldened by it to a parting petition, “ the 
evenings are à little chilly ; would you 
mind calling at the house and bringing my 
fur cloak back with you ? It's hanging up 
in that dark closet.” 

“ Certainly, my dear,” he answered. 
“You may depend upon me, though you 
would have left my coat in that same 
•closet.” 

T),'. Dow r'-'ihed V5àj comtortàüiy, 
attended his meeting, and, after lunch, pro- 
ceeded leisurely in the direction of his own 
house. Not very far from it, he unexpect- 
edly and rather unwillingly came upon John 
Grierson. The young man was turning a 
corner sharply, and the pair almost came 
into collision. There was no loophole for 
pretending they had not observed each 
other ; Mr. Grierson at any rate wanted no 
loophole ; it was a chance not to be lightly 

“ Ah, Dr. Dow, I am lucky to have met 
you,” he said. “ I thought you were in the 
country.” 

“ So we are. A - committee meeting 
brought me in for the day—that is all,” 
quickening his pace JW he «poke. 

<F5on quickened his 6J5i».i^want- 
.1 you that I have got that appbhrt~ 

u I mentioned ; it will make a very 
•mfortable addition to my income.”- 
“ I am glad to hear it,” returned the Pro- 

fessor frigidly, walking up his own door- 
steps,—“I will bid you good-morning now, 
Mr. Grierson ; I have to look in here for a 
minute or two.” 

“ Then perhaps you will allow me to wait 
for you? I have several other things to 
speak to you about.” 

Very reluctantly, the Professor gave way ; 
he had the instincts of a gentleman, and 
could hardly decline as curtly at his own 
door ys elsewhere. “The house is en efes- 
habillf^' he said, opening the door with his 
latchk'^ ; “ but if you like to wait here for 
a momout, I will not detain you longer. 
Leave t2^'î door open—it feels uncommonly 
close inside.” 

It certainly did. John Grierson stood in 
the doorway, looking thoughtfully out at the 
passing cabs and omnibuses, aud making up 
his mind that there shonld be no fur- 
ther beggi^ the question by his pro- 
posed latlrer-in-law. If fair means did 
not answer, he should be made to 
understand in plain Saxon that they would 
do without him. At this point Mr. Grierson 
suddenly becaineawareof smothered execra- 
tions and ejaculations from the regions be- 

‘ ‘ Hullo ! is anything the matter ?” be call- 
ed out. “Burglars Good gracious !” He 
had found his way to the little passage 
behind the study. Dr. Dow was there, 
clutching at the door into the dark closet, 
from which a lurid light shone. The air from 
it was like a blast from a furnace ; but the 
interior was like unto no furnace either of 
them had ever seen. 

The gas had been burning in the closet 
since the day the family left town ! The 
Professor had neglected to turn it ofi before 
he locked the closet door ! And there it 
was, the smoking gas jet—without a burner 
—flaring away, as it ha<l flared day and night 
since the house was shut up. How the house 
itself had escaped entire destruction was a 
mystery not to be explained. From wall 
and ceiling of the closet, from shelves and 
pegs and crates and j^arments, hung waving 
pendicles of soot. Every box ana bundle 
was crusted with it, even to the boarded 
floor ; and the luckless Professor stood gaz- 
ing helplessly in at the havoc he had accom- 
plished. 

Mr. Grierson gave vent to a prolonged 
whistle. “Phew ! if that’s the plight your 
servants leave behind them, I’d make a clean 
sweep of them, every one. Why, the place 
might have been burned down three times 

“It was I who left it,” gasped the con- 
victed ma-ster, “not the servants.” 

“0-h !” 
“ I wouldn’t have had it happen for ten— 

twenty—fifty pounds,” panted the Profes- 
sor. “ I have always been so particular 
about anything of that kind, and now ”  
He broke off with a groan that expressed 
more than words. 

Mr. Grierson made no comment ; he did 
not feel called upon to express any sympa- 
thy—it was hardly to be expected of him. 
The Professor might begreal in metaphysics, 
but in a practical emergency he was no- 
where. As far as John Grierson could per- 
ceive, they were likely to spend the rest of 
the evening gazing at the sooty scene. 

“ You arc going back by the six train, I 
suppose ?” he remarked tentatively. 

“ How can I go back with a house like 
this ?” deinarded the Professor. “I shall 
never hear the last of it. Look at Mrs. 
Dow’s cloak ; I was to Have taken it back 
with me.” He lifted the edge of the gar- 
ment as he spoke—the fur-lining might have 
been composed of black fringe, for any colour 
that could bo seen. 

Mr. Grierson shook his head discouraging- 
ly “I’m afraid Mrs. Dow will never put that 
on again.” 

■ ■ I never had a misfortune like this in my 
life before,” wailed her unhappy husband. 
“ I’d almost as soon the whole place had 
caught fire.” 

Mr. Grierson shook hia head a second 
time. It was quite a refreshment of spirit 
to be able to look on reprovingly ; he would 
not have missed the chance for a good deal, 
even his own affairs had to stand over in 

at-once a su team 
-, came upon him • >res- 

bardly compaf* luch 
across ) vent 

“How would it be if you were to say 
nothing at oil abq»»_i* Î” he suggested cauti- 
ously. “ Get a charwoman in and have this 
mess cleared away? Its only soot, afto • all 
—there’s no real damage done.” 

The Professor grasped at the idea, like the 
proverbial drowning man at the straw.' 
“Could it be done?” he asked anxiously. 
“ There is that cloak, too, only bought last 
winter.” 

“Couldn’t you got another like it ?” insin- 
uated the tempter. “They’re sure to have 
plenty more at the shop it came from ; 
women’s clothes are all cut after the same 
pattern. 

The Professor fell headlong into the trap ; 
the downward path is fatally easy, once the 
first crooked step is taken, John Grierson 
promptly placed himself at the head of affairs 
and the Professor was like clay in the hands 
of the potter. A charwoman was hunted up. 
brooms and brushes brought into full play, 
Dr. Dow and Mr. Grierson assisting till they 
might have passed for a pair of itiner- 
ant Christy Minstrels. The cloak was vigor- 
ously shaken out of the study window, and 
tied up in a clumsy paper parcel, ready for 
negotiating the change next morning. By 
ten o’clock that night the Professor’s credit 
wassaved; but his innocence was gone. For 
liim, a grimy skeleton would haunt that 
closet through all time to come. 

“ Would it be possible to stop up that gas 
pipe, do you think ?” he asked his accom 
plice, as they stood critically surveying the 
result of their labours. “ It doesn’t look at 
all bad till you turn that light on ; a person 
coming in with merely a candle wouhl not 
notice any difference.” 

Mr. Grierson laughed. “All right. We’ll 
make assurance doubly sure. A plug of 
paper will keep that pipe ofi duty till it’s 
convenient to put it on again.—Now we 
may as well look after some «oap and water 
for ourselves; we have put in a fair night’s 

Whatever John Grierson’s failings might 
have been in the past. Dr. Dow had 
no reason to complain of his doing things 
by halves on this occasion. He gave 
the finishing touche.s . to everything, 
swept away all trace of the charwoman’s 
presence took upon himself the sole respon- 
sibility of the cloak transation, and present- 
ed himself at the station the next morning 
in abundance of time to hand it in to . the 
professor’s carriage and assure him that de- 
flection was impossible. 

“ I really do not know what to say to 
you, Mr. Grierson,” said the Professor, un- 
easily arranging his parcels on the opposite 
seat. “ You have given yourself a good 
deal of trouble over this unfortunate accid- 
ent. I am almost afraid I lost my balance 
slightly yesterday ; but it is so seldom that 
anything of that kind has occurred, you 
can perhays understan mv unwillingness to 
have it generally talked about.” 

“Don’t think of it,” said Mr. Grierson, 
with great politeness. “Very few of us 
have contrived to get on so far without 
some kind of skeleton to hide away.—Good- 
bye ; be sure and tell Marv I’ll take a run 
over too see her on Saturday.” 

And somehow—into the details of the 
process it is better not to inquire too close- 
ly—the Professor brought himself to deliver 
the message verbatim. He knew that that 
same skeleton would be a powerful lever in 
all coming arrangements. 

Some years back—about the juvenile era 
of the present generation—it was the uni- 
versal creed that no good action ever went 
unrewarded, no deed of darkness undis- 
covered and unpunished. Nevertheless, 
there have been many exceptions recorded. 
Dr. Dow’s skeleton is one of them months 
of quiet dust have gatlicred undisturbed 
about it ; no ruthless hand has let in the 
light of day, or gas, into the dark closet be- 
hind the study, and possibly Mrs. John 
Grierson is the only outsider who has ever 
heard it whispered that there was any 
mystery connected with it. The nearest 
appioach to discovery came with the 
Christmas bills ; even gentle Mrs. Dow was 
aghast at the length of the quarters’ gas 
account. “It is a perfect imposition,” 
she declared 
not burned the half of it. I 
am most carcrul in seeing that it is never 
used unnecessarily. I don’t know what the 
Professor will say when he sees it.” 

But the Professor coming in just then, 
declined to interfere. It was better—much 
better, he said—speaking very feelingly—to 
be cheated than to cheat ; and if there was 
any imposition in the matter, he preferred 
to leave it entirely to the conscience of the 
gas company- 

lb was curious that Mr. Grierson took 
much the same view when he saw the bill. 
After that, Mrs. Dow had no alternative 
but to pay it, though she did it under pro- 
test, and with a firm conviction of flagrant 
biiquity in high quarters. 

The oyster seems, from all accounts, to 
be scarcely less prolific, actually, than the 

'ny. It is-.estimated that each n-.othcr 
oyster throws off 'fi'om 2.QGJ)00 to 2^000,000 
ova annually. 

Vice-President Shaughnessy, 
Canadian Pacific railway who arrived at 
Vancouver on Tuesday per steamship Fim- 
press of India, after a tour through the 
trade centres of China and Japan, gives 
glowing account of the possibilities of creat- 
ing a trade in staples with these foreign 
countries. On account of race discrimina 
tions the Chinese would prefer to trade 
with Canada rather than with the United 
States. 

Canadian farmers might note that Aus 
tralian butter is fetching higher prices in 
the London market than anything except 
the best qualities of Danish, and this ac- 
cording to the importers, only because 
Danish has been longer in the market. 
From Victoria alone England has takeu this 
season two thousand tons of butter, or 
double t)ie Victorian shipment last season. 
The trade in foreign mutton is onor.mously 
expanding, the imports into London from 
New Zealand having reached two millions 
carcases. Now, these colonies are 13,000 
miles away from the Motherland and we are 
only from three to six thousand. What 
prevents us from going in and beating the 
Australians in the race for so valuable 
trade ? 

The British Battle-ship Victoria has gone 
ashore on the Greek coast. This is one of 
most formidable battle-ships ever built. She 
is veritably a monster craft, having 10,500 
tons displacement, and over 14,000 horse- 
power. Even with this immense motive 
power, the highest speed this great floating 
castle in armor c*ui be given is not more than 
sixteep-knots. The protection on the 
Victoria’s single turret is eighteen inches 
thickness of compound armor. Within this 
turret are mounted a brace of 110-ton guns. 
Besides these monsters, the Victoria carries 
twelve six-inch and one 29-ton gun, togeth- 
thcr with a secondary battery of rapid-fire 
pieces. The Victoria is a new ship, and if 
she proves a wreck, tlic loss will represent 
quite a sum on the tlie wrong side of Eng- 
land’s naval accounts. 

The whalchack steamers wliich have 
created somewhat of a sensation in ship 
building and other circles, is likely to be 
superseded by another marine curiosity 
known as the turtle deck. And it is grati- 
fying to know that the first one of these 
new steamers is to be built by a Canadian 
firm, the.Polson Company of this city. For 
some time a firm in Sweden haVnbeeu nego- 
tiating with the Poison’s for the construc- 
tion of a steamer ot the turtle back pat- 
tern. The plans have been prepared, and 
show that the proposed steamer will bear 
a strong resemblance to the Macdouçral 
whalebacks, which have in the last few 
years become such an important factor in 
grain and ore transportation in the United 
States and elsewhere. The whalebacks are 
built with both ends alike, very much in 
hape of a spoon ; but experience has shown 
that such a shape exposes the rudder and 
wheel to more than ordinary risk, and, 
moreover, can lay no claim to any counter- 
balancing advantage over the ordinary 
style. For this reason it was deemed^dvis- 
able to retain the old and tried model. Tiie 
motive power will be steam alone. There 
are no masts, no rigging, no bulwarks. 
There is nothing to break the sweep of 
the deck, except a look-out tower well 
forward and a small deck-house at the 
stern, strongly built of steel to re- 
sist all sorts ot weather, and cover- 
ing the space occupied by the machinery 
and crew’s quarters. All forwaM of this 
will be devoted to freight, which will be- 
loaded and unloaded through seven hatches 
opening direct from the hold. This arrange- 
ment admits of speedy and convenient hand- 
ling of the cargo. The deck is curved like 
the back of a turtle, a device which increas- 
es materially the seaworthiness of tlievessel. 
Her dimensions will l>e as follows :—Length, 
250 feet; beam, 40 feet; depth of hold, 
23h feet. Steam will be generated in two 
Clyde boilers, having each a diameter of 11 
feet. She will be furnished with the triple 
expau.sion engines, with cylinder having 
diameters of 21, 32, aud 58 inches, and a 
40-iuch stroke. On account of the absence 
of all and rigging, the CKist of 
const hier of this kind io fully 
20 p an that of an u'dinary 
Stef /ftrying capacity. If the 
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The Farmer’s Sons: Bird 
You may talk about, tho music of the thrush, 

Sinfjfing from a shady nook in June ; 
You may loll me how in early moring's hush 

Robins’ throats their melody attune ; 
You may oven praise the chatter of the wren, 
But to mo the sweetest warbling in the world 

Is the cut cutout cutdawent. 
Cut cut cut cutdawcut. 
Cut cut cut cut 
Cut cut cut cut 

daWcut 
Of the ord inary hen ! 

I hare naught against the bobolink to sxy, 
Nor the blackbird's crazy quiverings ; 

I can listen qii ito enchanted all the day 
If the oriole above mo sings. 

'G.ainst the nightingale I’ve not a single word, 
But I claim there’s no singing in tho world. 

Like the cut cut cut cutdawcut, 
Cut cut cut cutdawcut. 
Cut cut cut CTlt 
Cut cut cut cut 

dawcut 
Of our gallinaceous bird ! 

’Tis a pean and a promise .all in one, 
’Tis an invitation to a feast; 

'Tis an honest boast of useful labor done. 
And it tells of capital increased, 

Oh. I praise no fancy bird with tongue or pen. 
For to me the noblest miHic in the world 

Is tho cut cut cut cutdawcut, 
Cutout ctjt cutdawcut. 
Cut cut cut cut 
Cut cut cut cut ^ ^ 

Of the common barnyard hen! 

True, ’tis not a cultured operatic song. 
Like the caged canary shouts and trills. 

But it often makes a city fellow long 
For his boyhood back among the liills. 

While he dreams he's barefoot, Imnting eggs 

To that most pathetic music in the world. 
To tho cut ' utcut cutdawcut. 

Cut cut cut cutdawcut. 
Cut ctil cut cub 
Cut cutout cut 

dawcut 
hismother’s speckled hen ! 

—{George Horton. 

Somethina: Cheap in Shades. 
The question ot shades tor windows is 

often a serious one, where as is usually tho 
case in the country, the windows are numer- 
ous and one has become so accustomed to the 
use of shades that they seem almost a neces- 
sity, nota luxury. A writer in the XSew 
York Ledger tells how this matter was man- 
aged when living not exactly sixty miles 
from a lemon but a good ways from any 
place. At the nearest point where such 
things could be purchased tho price, SI a 
window, struck us so utterly unieasonablc 
that we declined bo disburse the necessary 
amount of cash, especially as there were 
something like twenty-four windows in the 
building. The timely arrival of an ingenious 
friend helped us out amazingly. She had 
written to us that siio was coming, and we 
wrote her the particulars of our dilemma 
about the shades. When she arrived she 
brought, among other luggage, a parcel 
which was duly turned over to be the head 
of the family, with the laughing remark : 

“ There my dear are all the necessary sup- 
plies for your windows aud the bill is just 
three dollars and a half.” 

The parcel contained two dozen shade 
rollers with fixtures, a lot of fringe and some 
white muslin, the purpose of which we did 
not at first understand. The next day our 
friend went to work, measured the windows, 
sawed the rollers, and put up the fixtures. 
She then, with a very sharp shears cub the 
curtains of exactly the size required, out of 
the muslin and fastened them to the rollers 
with the smallest gimp tacks, which were 
also in the parcel. 'J’he hems ot the curtains 
were finished, the fringe put on, and sticks 
put in. The curtains were then tacked to a 
cross beam in the garret,this being the most 
convenient place. They were fastened by 
sticks in the lieins, very slender nails being 
driven through at each end and through the 
middle. The cloth WîU then saturated 
with starch, iu which was dissolved some 
white glue, and weights w.ere attached to 
the rollers. They were then allowed to 
dry without being touched. Having been 
cut by the threnrt and tacked so Ihub JJ'.c 
cloth fell iu vxactly perpendicular line, the 
curtains dried perfectly square, and when 
pub up, rolled as easily as a Holland, which 
they very closely resembled. 

In large cities curtains are so inexpensive 
that it is scarcely worth while to take the 
trouble to make them, but iu country dis- 
tricts or where goods are very high priced it 
pays excellently well to make the curtains 
at home. It is really very little work, re- 
quiring only careful attention to cutting of 
tho cloth and sawing the sticks and a me- 
chanical eye to put the fixture up straight. 
Some home-made curtains have been so 
neatly finished that the casual observer 
would never imagine them other than 
the work of a professional. Fine 
heavy sheeting, “ Pride of the West,” 
or even cambric, makes extremely pretty 
shades if carefully managed. Fringe or any 
other desired finish may bo used, and will 
add greatly to the neatness of the job. A 
fine quality of size may be upcd. of/ 
starch »-d glu8-, '««»v HIUSI. be very carefully 

and permitted to become thoroughly 
cuy-J'cS^ using. 

Un Applfl Pudding. 
An English apple-pudùlng is a wholesome 

and hearty desseri. It is properly made 
wiih a suet crust—not with the biscuit crust 
so much used by American cooks. When 
will our cooks learn that a crust raised with 
baking-powder, puffy and light though it 
be, may pall upon the tSste ? It i{ 
served to us in dumplings with our soup, 
in potpie with our ragout, in our meat-pios 
as the crust (and a thick, clumsy crust it 
makes) ; it returns again, like a harlequin 
with his lightning changes, as a crust to 
our apple-puddings ; and, alas! it is ever 
there sorb of an incompetent pastry-maker 
as a crust for apple-pic. A baking-powder 
biscuit is a good thing, but a baking powder 
crust may pall upon the taste if we have 
it served in each of six courses of a dinner. 
May not a new Talleyrand arise and tell 
us, with justice that we have 250 religions 
and but one crust? Yet a biscuit crust, 
raised with baking-powder, or its equival- 
ent, soda and cream of tartar, seems to be 
the beginning and end of our cooks’ know- 
ledge on this matter 

An English suet-crust is wholesome, 
economical and by far the best crust to use 
in an apple-pudding. To make it, use a 
quarter of a pound of firm beef-kidney suet; 
let it be ice-cold, then mince it fine. It is 
impossible to chop suet to a powder unless 
it is cold and hard. Add a heaping pint 
of pastry flour to the suet and half a tea- 
spoonful of salt. Rub the suet and flour 
together with the hands until they are 
thoroughly mixed. Wet up the dry in- 
gredients with enough ice-cold water to 
make a firm paste, just flexible enough to 
be easily handled. Roll it out until it is 
something less than a quarter of an inch 
thick. Butter a quart pudding-mould or 
Boston brown-bread tin and line it with 
this pastry, leaving about half an inch above 
the edge of the tin. Fill the crust with 
sliced apples. Tart, well-flavored apples 
should bo choson for this purpose. Add a 
little sugar to the apples and half a grated 
nutmeg. Arrange a cover, dampen the 
edges and put it on. Flour a thick cloth 
and tie it over the top of the mould. Im- 
merse the mould in boiling W’ater to within 
an inch of the cover. The water should be 
boiling hard when the pudding is put in, 
and it should be brought back to tho boil- 
ing-point as soon as possible afterward. 
Let the pudding boil steadilj for at least 
three hours. Serve it with a hard sauce 
flavored with nutnicg and, if yon wish, with 
brandy. 

This same suet-crust is very nice for baked 
apple dumplings. Roll out a piece of the 
crust until it is twelve inches wide by eigh- 
teen long, and cut it into six square pieces. 
Core and peel six medium-sized tart apples. 
Rhode Island greenings arc very nice for the 
)urpose. Put a dash of nutmeg, a teaspoon- 
ul of sugar and a small bit of butter in the 

cavity of each apple, after placing it in the 
centre of one of the square pieces of crust. 
Moisten the edges of the dough and fold 
them firmly so as to enclose the apple. 
Brush over each of the dumplings with a lit- 
tle beaten egg and milk, if you wish to make 
them very glossy. Let them bake in a 
moderately liot oven foi a half to three- 
qnarters of an hour. Serve them with hard 
sau^e, bko tlic boiled apple-puddir.g. The 
best rule for a hard sauce is : Half a cup of 
butter beaten to a cream (if-it is salt butter 
it should be carefully washed to freshen it), 
a cup of sugar stirred in, and finally the un- 
beaten white of an egg. Stir all together 
till it is very light and wliite. Add a 
tablespoonful of wine or brandy, if you like, 
and half a nutmeg, grated fine. If you wish, 
you can arrange the hard sauce in a beehive 
shape when it comes to the table. This is 
the old-fashioned way of arranging this 
sauce, and it will be found quite attractive. 

THE ’WORLD OF LABOR. 

A Few l‘olut.s About Industry. 

’Frisco has 5,000 Japs. 
Canada has a cigar trust. 
Electric heating spreads. 
A rice trust is announced. 
Driving bolts arc of paper. 
Currycombs arc in a trust. 
Electric mining is growing. 
Japan operates its railroads. 
London has 05,000 Germans. 
Glass-coated bricks are announced. 

Paris has eighty-seven daily papers. 
London has 18,000 newspaper wonien. 
Tho States have 1,797 distinct railroads. 
Chinese gold miners in Nevada get SO a 

day. 
Uncle Sam boasts of two negro women 

lawyers. 
Great Britain has 217,000 union mine 

workers. 

A Munich microscope will be run by elcc- 

Poles in Prussia want Polish taught in 
the schools. 

Fireflies in jars furnish light in the West 
Indies. 

A Nevada man claims a gun that fires fif- 
teen shots a second. 

Around Oldham, Eng., there are 101 cot- 
ton spinning mills. 

Spain has consolidated the postofficc and 
telegraph business. 

-Mails may be shipped by electricity from 
Brooklyn to New York. 

Only citizens who can read and write are 
allowed to vote in Bolivia. 

New York granite cutters will have a 
§5,000 monument at the world’s fair. 

Everytiiing from a beet to a glass of 
champagne is 25 ^ cents in Yokohoma, 
Japan. 

The State Trades assembly, of New York^ 
want 'land assessed after tho single-tax 

The United States has a capacity for 
producing about 15,250,000 pounds of paper 
annually. 

It is possible to draw platinum and 
silver into wire that is finei than the human 

’Frisco women shoefitters make 812 a 
week and average §(3 a week. The union 
numbers .300 women. 

The grand total of charitable bequests in 
Englaudlast year, excluding Baron Hirsch’s, 
was 815,000,000. 

The United Kingdom lias 180,000 land- 
owners, who possess between them the whole 
of the landed possessions. 

Mme. Furtado-Heinc has given warm 
clothing, boots, etc., to nearly 0,000 poor 
boys and girls of Paris this winter. 

California produced enough wine this sea- 
son to allow a quart for every man, woman 
and child in the United States. 

Sheet-iron kites, to enable a vessel when 
in distress during a storm to communicate 
with the shore, have been suggested. 

A EETfiOIT MIRACLE. 

r TRIUMPH POE CANADIAN 
MEDIOAi, SCIENCE. 

[’artlciilnrH of One oflhcMost ReniarkaVc 
CiircHuu Kecord Roscrihed byjlhe I>c 
Irolt News—A Story Worth a Careful 
PcruNul. 

The state board of agncultural of Indiana 
will give organized labor the preference in 
the construction of its new buildings. 

John Fischer, of New York, an old man 
out of work and starving, was sent to prison 
aud put under §500 bail for stealing a loaf of 
bread. 

In Great Britain the total sum paid in 
wages for the year 189.} amounted to £48, 
00:',000 or an average of £60 10» per capital 
for the total number employed. 

It is claimed that the vice president of the 
Federation of Labor at Haverhill, Mass., isa 
detective, and ho lias been working against 
tfa^. ttpi-on-fpr yeara. 

-I/..-,.;.'ëend ouyJ^LujJjght, 
^ - '■ BY ELlÆN.n.\RE. 

Sondbnfc'.thé sunlight, (he sunlight of cheer, 
81iuie oh^arth’SH^h.e^t}ll ills disappear — 
8oaIs arc in wiiiUiig this messago to hear. 

Send out the sunshine in letter and word ; 
Speak it and think it till hearts arc all stir- 

Hcarts that arc hnogry for prayers still un- 

Send out the sunlight each hour and each day, 
Crown all the years with its luminous ray, 
Nourish the seeds tliat are sown on the way. 

Send out the sunlight ! ’‘is needed on earth, 
Send it afar in^cintAllant mirth. 
Better tl-.an gold in its wealth-giving worth Î 

Send out the sunlight on rich and on poor— ' 
Silks sit in sorrow;,Ancl tatters endnro^ • 
All need the toll^inesgteinâDé euro. 

DETROIT, Midi., Feb. Gth, 1892.—A case 
lias just come to light here, the particulars 
of which arc pul>lished in the Evening 
News, which will bo read witn considerable 
interest by all Canadians, as it records the 
remarkable achievement of a Canadian 
medical discovery, which hasalready, in its 
own country, won great and enduring fame. 
At this added triumph there is no doubt tlie 
fellow countrymen of the proprietors will 
rejoice, as it sheds lustre on Canadian 
science. The story is told by the News as 
follows ;— 

The following paragraph, which appear- 
ed in tho News a short time ago, furnished 
the basis of this imformation—a case that 
was so wonderfully remarkable that it de- 
manded further explanation. It is of suf 
ficient importance to the News’ readers to 
report it to them fully. It was so import- 
ant then that it attracted considerable at- 
tention at the time. The following is the 
paragraph in question : 

“ C. B. Northrop, for 28 years one of the 
best known merchants on Woodward ave- 
nue, who was suppossed to be dying lust 
spring of locomotor ataxia, or creeping 
paralysis, has secured a new lease of life and 
returned to work at his store. The disease 
has always been supposed to be incurable, 
but Mr, Northrop’s condition is greatly im- 
proved, and it looks now as if the grave 
would be cheated of its prey.” 

Since that time Mr. Northop has steadily 
improve 1, not only in looks, but in condition, 
till he has regained liia old-time strength. 

It has been hinted to the writer of this 
article who was acquainted with Mr. Nortli- 
rop, that this miraculous change had been 
wrought by a very simple remedy called 
Dr. Williams’ Fink Pills for Pale People. 
When asked about it Mr. Northrop 
ully verified the statement, and not 
only 80, but ho had takeu pains 
to inform any oim who was suffering in a 
similar manner when he heard of any such 
case. Mr. Northrop was enthusiastic at the 
result in his own case of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. It was a remedy that he had heard 
of after he had trisd everything he could 
hope to give him relief. He had been in the 
care of tlie best physicians who did all they 
could to alleviate this terrible malady, but 
without avail. He liad given up liope, 
when a friend in Lockport, N. Y., wrote 
him of the case of a person there who had 
been cured in similar circumstances by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. The 
person cured at Lockport had obtained his 
information respecting Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills from an article published in the Hamil- 
ton, Ont., Times. The case was called 
“The Hamilton Miracle ” and told the story 
of a man in that city who, after almost in- 
credible suffering, was pronounced by the 
most eminent physicians to be incurable 
and permanently disabled. He had spent 
hundreds of dol’ars in all sorts of treat- 
ment and appliances only to be told in 
the end that there was no hope for !iim, 
and that cure was impossible. The perse n 
alluded to (Mr. John Marshall, of 25 Little 
William St., Hamilton, Ont., was a mem- 
ber of the Royal Templars of Temperance, 
and after having been pronounced perman- 
ently disabled and incurable by the physi- 
cians, was paid the $1,000 disability insur- 
ance provided by the order for its members 
in such cases, for years Mr. MarshoL jiad 
been utterly helpless, and barely able 
to drag himself aronrul his house with the 
aid of crutches. j£is agonies were almost 

'Itr.bCüïaüic'and life was a burden to him, 
when at last relief came. Some months 
after he had been paid the disability claim 
lie heard of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and was induced to try them. The result 
was miraculous ; almost from tlie outset 
an improvement was noticed, and in a 
few months the man whom medical 
experts had said was incurable, and 
going about the city healthier and 
stronger than before. Mr. Marshall 
was so well known in Hamilton that all the 
city newspapers wrote up his wonderful re- 
cov«i*y in detail, and it was thus as before 
stated, tUat VTr Northrop came into posses- 
sion of the informantioii ir*d to his equal- 
ly marvelous recovery. One coula ov. , 

- - —-J.Q hopeless than that ol 

Pettlr.(.at*l4me Wn« TIui.s .Nnmca. 

Petticoat-lane—or as itis now named,Mid- 
dlesox-strcet—was in former yeais call Hog- 
lane. Stowe speaks of it as a country road, 
witli hedges, bushes, treo-s, and green fields 
on either side, where the old Londoners 
used to go for a W'alk “ to recreate and re- 
frc.sh their dull spirits in the sweet and 
wholesome air.” Itgrew tol>ea fashionable, 
aristocratic neighborhood, where magnifi- 
cent buildings were erected, and swell peo- 
ple resided fora groat number of years ; but 
it gradually declined and was metamor- 
pliosed, like various other parts of the town, 
into the state of wretchedness, poverty, dirt 
and degradation as it is known to-day. 
Dealers in old clothes, and vagrant bone 
merchants took possession, and claimed itas 
their ow’n ; and from the number of female 
garments of aU'tlic colors of the rainbow, in 
allshapes and forms, and atall prices under 
a shilling tliat wore hung outside the doors 
and window.sand hawke<lfrom stands in the 
street, doubtless arose the appellation of 
Petticoat-lanc, xvhich probably at first was 
used in derision as an appropriate nick- 
name ; and appropriate it still continues, 
notwithstanding the recliristening of it as 
Middlesex-street. The sales and huckster- 
ing on Sunday mornings in this locality am 
one of the sights of the queer part of Lon- 
don life and character, and the language 
heard in every direction is tliat known as 
Yiddish. 

Some 

Groivf, 
Too Fast 

I become listless, fretful, without ener- 
j gy, thin and weak. Fortify and build 
I them up, by the use of 

S0O1TS 
EHILSHH^ 

or PURE ODD UVER Oil AND 
HYPOPMOSPH8TES 

Of B.,îïne an«l Soda. 
Palalablo as Miik. AS A paBÉfNYïŸB OR 
CLICK OF COLOHS OR COP^VIH BOTti 

\ THE OLD AND V0üîiG,lT S3 DtîftJHALLEO. 
Genuine made by Scott & Bowne, Bellevtile. 

( Salmon tV.iDDcr; at al! Dryfigisls, 60c, and 
$1.00. 

ssmllc, 

at 

Thcliulics i>cllglitc(1. 

The pleasant effect and the perfect safety 
with which ladies may use the liquid fx'uit 
laxative, Syrup of Figs, under all conditions 
make it their favorh,o remedy. It is pleas- 
ing to the eye and to rbe taste, gentle, yet 
effectual in acting on thi 'kidneys, live;^' and 
bowels. ^ •' 

T>a grippé"an,’ 

Send out tho éjttdî. 
Often it short«ns,tk. 

m thoburden sc»’ 
I/i»   

cut trrê ^rit’s jôujrgold ! 
Give of it freoly^-ï&iR^ift that’àUnsold ; 
Shower it down, on tho ycung’ànil the old i 

Send out the sunlight, as free as tho air ! 
Blessings will follow, with none to compare. 
Blessings of peace, that will ri se frcin depair 

Send out the sunlight, you have it in you ! 
Clouds may obscure it just now from your 

Pray for its presence ! Your prayer with come 

The Road, The RiTer and the Rest. 
Weary and worn in a w’ildorncss. 

Far from shelter, far from home. 
Shadows are falling and round me press 

Foes that lurk amid the gloom : 
Star there is none and tho tangling thorns 

Force my stumbling feet to stray. 
Shall I not perish, if through these storms 

Break no kindly beams of day ? 
Sweet is Thy mercy, come Savior spread 

Forth Thy golden wings of light. 
Over my pathway 'I'hy radiance shed: 

Lead mo safely homo to-night ! 

Standing in awo by a ri\ er’a brink 
Dark its waters, deep and sad. 

Grasping a hand, lost I faintand sink, 
Grandest grasp Fvo over had : 

All ! how I struggle, still holding fast, 
Shall I reach it, yon fair shore? 

Oh, what a Saviour! home, homo at last ! 
Ishall nevcr.sorrow more. 

Sweet is Thy mercy. J.ord let me rest, 
Where Earth's troubles llnd a balm. 

Peaceful and plaoi<l. folded and press'd 
Safo within Thy Bosom’s calm. 

—{Ernc-st E. Leigh. 

Washiu’ Day. 
To-morrow*s Tuesday, isn’t Jean? 

Yc’Ii be amang the suds, 
Within yon wee hoose near the Green, 

An’ scrubbin’ at yer duds. 
I wish when Tuesday comes, my dear, 

Y^o were at Botany Bay, 
For, oh ! tlicro’s nought but misery hero 

Upon a washiu’ day. 

Civiliiy will then bo sma'. 
The youngsters a’ at school. 

Wlmevor ventures here to ca’. 
Why, he or she’s a fool. 

Ye ncodna wink an’ grin, my dear. 
It’s a true, what I Si'.y ; 

There’s miclity little comfort here 
Upon a washiu’ day. 

I’ll h-a c to nurse an empty wamc. 
No dinner here for me ; 

At even’ when I venture hame. 
There will be little tea. 

It canna wool be mendit, dear. 
Though it'.s true what I say. 

There’s mighty littlecemfort hero 
Upon a washin’ day. 

Then lend me tippencc. so that I 
May buy a bowl o' kail ; 

But stop ! on Tuesdays Meg Mackay 
Has never kail for sale. 

Yes. I will take the money, dear. 
Do with it what I may. 

An’ wish for greater comfort hero 
Upon a wa.shin’ day. 

' — {J. C. Txigan. 

How the London StreetM ndis DispoEed of 
The mud collected in'tho London streets 

is carted to the landing-stage of the canal 
or the river, and there emptied into barges, 
whereby It is conveyed to Barking Creek, 
and Crossness, fourteen miles below Loudon 
Bridge, where the contents of London 
sewers are discliargcd. Three new vessels 
have just been ordered from Lancashire, for 
the purpose of discharging out at sea the 
sludge and mud from the London sewers. 
.Vheii these are completed, there will be a 
fleet of five ships engaged in this work. 
These will be cap.ible of removing 4,OCO tons 
per week. Tho mud and refuse removed 
annually from the London streets amounts 
to a total weight of two million tons, aud 
the clearing of it away costs £320,000 per 
year. In order to do this thoroughly, there 
are employed 1,509 carts, 3,000 men, and 
160 barges. These men have to deal with 
two pounds of rubbish per head of popula- 
tion per day. 

The Grand Duchess Sergius of Russia is 
so strikingly beautiful that she is known as 
' the crowned Ophelia.” 

Tho Winnipeg grain exchange will inau- 
gurate next year an estimate of crop yields 
in Manitoba and tho territories. The ser- 
vice will bo made as accurate as possible 
data being collected from buyers stationed 
at several grain centres, who will report on 
the yields in their respective districts. The 
exchange have in preparation, for destribu- 
tion among farmers throughout the prairie 
province, a circular in respect the appear- 

rP «itnut in wheat now being Marketed 

conceive a case mor. • 
Mr Northrop. His injury came about in 
this way : One day nearly four years &go, 
he stumbled and the complete length of a 

•^steep flight of stairs whigh were at the rear 
^0i Ins store. His head and spine we-, ver- 

ly injured. Ho was picked up and taken 
to his home. Creeping paralysis very soon 
developed itself, and in spite of the most 
strenuous efforts of friends and physicians 
the terrible alllictoa fastened itself upon 
him. For nearly two years he was perfect 
ly helpless. He could do nothing to sup 
port his strenght in tho least effort. Ho 
bad to be wheeled about in an invalid’s 
chair. He was weak, palo and fast sink 
ing when this timely information came that 
veritably snatched his life from the jaws o' 
death. Those, who at that time saw a feeble 
old man wheeled into his store on an invalid’s 
chair, would not recognize the man now, so 
great is tho change Dr. William’s Pink Pills 
have wrought. When Mr. Northrop learned 
of the remedy that had cured Mr. Marshall 
in Hamilton, and the person'in Lockport, 
he procured a supply of Dr. William’s Pink 
Pills through Messrs. Basset & L’Hommedieu 
95 Woodward Avenue, and from the out-set 
found an improverrent. He faithfully ad 
h îred to the use of the remedy until now he 
is completely restored. Mr. Northrop de- 
clares that there can be no doubt as to Pink 
Pills being the cause of his restoration to 
healtli, as all other remedies and medical 
treatment loft him in a condition rapidly 
going from bad to worse, until at last it was 
(leclarcd there was no hope for him aud he 
was pronounced incurable. Ho was in this 
terrible condition when he began to use Dr. 
Wiliam’s Pink Pills, and they have restored 
him to health. 

Northrop was asked wliat was claim 
ed for this wonderful remedy, and replied 
that he understood the proprietors claim it 
to be a blood builder and nerve restorer ; 
supplying in a condensed form all the ele- 
ments necc.ssary to enrich the blood, restore 
shattered nerves and drive out disease. It 
is claimed by the proprietors that Pink Pills 
will cure paralysis, rheumatism, sciatica, 
palpitation of tho heart, headache, and ajl 
diseases peculiar to females, loss of appetite, 
dizziness, sleeplessness, loss of memory, and 
all diseases arising from overwork, mental 
worry, loss of vital force, etc. 

“i want to say,” said Mr. Northrop, 
“that I don’t have much faith in patent 
medicines, but I cannot say too much in 
praise of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. The 
pi'oprietors, however, claim that they are 
not patent medicine in the sense iu which 
that term is used, but a highly scientific 
preparation, the result of years of careful 
study and experiment on the part of the 
proprietors and the pills were successfully 
used in private practice for years be- 
fore being placed for general sale. Mr. 
Northrop declares that he is a living ex- 
ample that there is nothing to equal these 
pills as a cure for nerve diseases. On 
inquiry tho writer found that these pills 
were manufactured by Dr. Williams’ Medi- 
cine Co., Brockville, Ont., and Morristown, 
N. Y., and the pills are sold in boxes, (never 
in bulk by the hundred) at 50 cents a box, 
and may be had of all druggists or direct by 
mail from Dr. Williams’ Co., from either 
above addresses. The price at which these 
pills are sold makes a course of treatment 
with them comparatively inexpensive as 
compared witli other remedies, or medical 
treatment. This case is one of the most re- 
markable on record, and as it is one right 
here in Detroit and not a thousand miles 
away, it can be easily verified. Mr. North- 
rop is very well known to the people of De- 
troit, and he says ho is only too glad to tes- 
tify of the marvelous gootl wrought in bis 
case. Ho says he considers it his duty to 
help all who arc similarlv alllicied by any 
word he can say in behalf of the woncterful 
ellicacy of Dr. William’s Pink Pills. If any 
of the News readers want any further infor- 
mation, we feel sure Mr. Northrop would 
willingly oblige them, as he lias the writer 
in relating these facts to him. 

The nitty IluHbaiul, 

when told by a doctor, that his liver was al- 
most gone said, “ Faith, it’s glad I am, 
it’s allers bothered me !” 

Tho liver, more than any other organ, is 
the index of the body. With a morbid liver 
the whole system is out of gear ! Most 
powerful for the restoration of this “ citadel 
of health,” is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery. Its action is direct, prompt, 
effectual ! Recom.xiended by eminent physi- 
cians, it has gained a universal reputation 
as the “ Great Liver l^egulator !” Correct 
the liver, and you cure many ills ! The 
“Golden Medical Discovery,” is ioa)Ta7Ucd 
in all cases of liver disease and blood dis- 
orders to benefit or cure, or money prompt-1 
ly aud cheerfully returned. 

Frank Fasquel, aged 15, an Italian, was 
killed near Welland by a kick from aliorse. J 

Go tell it, ye breezes, from desert to sea, . 
The " Prescription ” has triumphed, fair wo- 

man is froo 1 

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the 
one princely remedy above all others ! Made 
expressly for women, it is adapted to her 
special needs, and fulfills every requirement. 

No condition so critical as to defy it ! 
No emergency so great as to battle it! 

Aa a woman s restorative and regulator, 
the “Favorite Prescription” is master of 
the situation. Positively guaranteed to give 
satisfaction in all cases or money paid for it 
returned. The only medicine for women sold 
OM h'icd ! 

Rev. Principal Caven, of Knox College 
left Toronto last week on a trip to Pales 
tine. .' ' 

- V». Giants. 
Lilliputian as they are iu s^^."fbeing no 

larger than mustard seeds), achieve 
results that their Brobdingi^^in opponents 
utterly fail in. We refer to the efficacy of 
the powerful preparation known as Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets, compared with 
that of their gigantic competitors, the old- 
style pill. Try the little gh  *' 
dyspepsia, liver complaint. • 
biliousness, or any kiudred'Tll^'^sail you, 
and you’ll make no mistake—they’ll disap- 
pear at once. 

The County Council of Middlesex hav*e 
passed a resolutigu. askVRg for thi. '.'ciiiO'wifB 
of CcViuiy Crown Attorney Hutchinson. 

Music as an aid to cooking is provided 
for by a chief in Berlin. He has composed a 
polka called the “ Boiled Egg Polka,” with 
this notice on the title page : “ To boil the 
egg.s place them in boiling water and play 
the polka in ‘ allegro moderato ’ time, taking 
them out at the last bar. They will then 
be found to be boiled to a nicety.” 

A peculiar condition of affairs exists in the 
Red River Valley of Minnesota and North 
Dakota. The wheat crop was so large that 
farmers were not able to cut and thresh it 
and do tlieir fall plowing. Threshing 
machines have been running all winter 
and much grain is still in the shock 
aud stack. The plowing will have to 
be dene this spring, and unless help can l>e 
secured to do it there will be a decreased 
acreage in 1892. Hundreds of men can get 
^mp^Ioyment there this spring, plowing and 

Winnipeg is maKiugf. , ^ • 

street railway is the latest less. An electric 
, . om. 

As a cure for paralysis, ^ 
matism, female troubles, such as 

, rr JowQ pains, etc., g 
' B'ons, Ubutisjg 
bility and that t/.‘cd feeling p-.;culiar to so 
many, Dr. Wiilian.3’ Pink Pills stand un- 
rivalled. Beware of imitation and substi- 
tutes. Sold by all dealers or sent by mail 
post paid, on receipt of price—50 cents a 
box—The Dr. Wiliams Med. Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont. 

Victoria, B. C., is to have a new daily 
paper to be called The News. 

Jollj Gooil ileallb. 

Was born near the famous White Sulphur 
Springs, Virginia. In my experience of 40 
years found these and other mineral waters 
to possess many good qualities, but among 
all found St. Leon the most powerful to 
regulate the system and promote-jolly good 
liealth and pleasant feelings. St. Leon is 
really charming. J. H. GILL, Smith’s Ready 
Reminder, Toronto. 

During 1891 2,251,955 pounds of fish, 
valued at §94,975, were shipped from 
Manitoba. 

Fortify the system against coughs andcolds 
by using Adams’ Wild Cherry aud Licorice 
Tntti Frutti Gum. Sold by all druggists 
and confectioners ; 5 cents. 

The “ one man one vote ” system has been 
iu force in South Australia for thirty-five 
years. 

GIBBON'S TOOTHACHE GU.n. 
For sale by Druggists. Price ISo. 

The British Columbia Legislature assem- 
bled at Victoria the other day. 

A.P. 593. 

AGF.NTii tVAXTEB-For “Out of Darkness 
into Light, or the story of my Life.” by 

Joseph F. Uo-i-i tho oonveried Brizo-Fightcr 
and Saloon-Keeper. The story of hia travels 
and the life holed are more thrilling than the 
page of fiction. Send for circulars and terms. 
VVM. BRIGGS. Publi.shcr. Toronto. Ont. 

DR, TAFTSA.STHMALENE 
never fail» : nsed 

your aUilrnsw, and wi: wiu v W ■ ■ w w niail 
bottle. UR.TAFTHHOS. KOOnES-ETD C C 
TEK. N'.'Y. Canadian Dept. 180 AolahleS IB CM C« 

St. W..T0KOSTO CAN.VD.A. 

ASTHMA^ 

YOUNG MEN. Learn to cut—No better 
. . _ trade. Thorough in- 

struction given at TORONTO CUTTING 
SCHOOL, 123 'Vonge St. Terms moderate. 
■VVritG for particulars. Al.so agents for the 
McDowell Uarnicnt Drafting Machiqo. 

WANTED lîya Canadian House a Man 
with $5.00(1 to buy an Interest in their, 

buisness, and go to England and take charge 
business controlled by them Bax 
Toronto. 

m FIELD TEA cures Constipation,Sick 
Headache, rcstore-s the Complexion. 

■Get Free Sample at GAKKIELD TEA 
AGENCY, 317 Church St.. Toron . 

WAXTEB—A steady, honest, indu.-itrious 
Englishman or Scotchman, to work a-^ 

farm of about 250 acio.^ on shares. Apply to 
H. Glnzchrook. Slinroo, .\orfolU, Ontario. 

ROBUST 
HEALTH 

ENJ0ÏED 
Ax>ivivrs» 

TUTTI FRUTTI GUM 
nCCOMMCNOCD BV THE 

HIGHEST MEDICAL AUTHORITIES. 

AIDS DIGESTION, 
.INVIGORATES THE SYSTEM, 

STRENGTHENS THE VOICE, 

IMPROVES THE APPETITE. 

' '.iS’ Sold by all Druggists and Confectioners, or 
Address— -    

The Tutti Frutti A. V. Co., 60 Yonge &t.j 
Toronto, Ont., for Box of assorted samples, whiôu 
will be sent by mail to any address on receipt of 
25 Cents. 

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS 
J. DOAN & SON. 

For Circular Address, 
77 Northcotc Ave.. Toronto 

LSKADEmu''"' 

AUTv 
-4> 

W. M c D O W 
DIRECT IMPORTER O’ 

FINE GQNS, EIFLES SH 
SUITS,HUNTING BOO! 

LOADED CARTRICCES. ARTIFICIAL 
TRAPS A SPECIALTY. 

8 King Street East, 

NASALMM 

•THg. - 
MANUFACTURER 

.«VNO , 

CONSUMER^ 

JENB PoR CATAI.O&U£ ■ IT MA^er 
w«((M you K^y R£7U»MA35O<‘ 

FAANK5.TACCART& bf 
-^6^ «.IHC wesTjro^ 

  

MONEY! MONEY! 

LONDON AND CANA: 
LOAN AND AGENCY CS LTD 

AnliiiportautScieutilic Discovery. 
Nerviline, tlie latest discovered pain rem- 

edy, may safely challenge the world for a 
substitute tliat will as speedily and prompt- 
ly check inllammatory action. The highly 
penetrating properties of Nerviline make it 
never failing In all cases of rheumatism, 
neuralgia, cramps, pains iu the back and 
side, headache, lumbago, etc. It posseasts 
marked stimulating and counter irritant 
properties, and at once subdues all inflam- 
matory action. Ormand & Walsh, drug- 
gists, Peterboro’, write: “Our customers 
speak well of Nerviline.” Large bottles 25 
cents. Try Nerviline, the great internal 
and ’ •'-'in cure. Sold by all drug-» 

SOOTHING» CLEANSING, 

HEALlNa 
Instant Belief, Permanent 

Cure, Failure Impossible. 
Many so-called diseases aro 

simply symptoms of Catarrh, 
such as heauacho, losing sense 
of smell, foul breath, hawking 
and spitting, general feeling 
of debility, etc. If you ore 
troubled with any of these or 
kindred symptoms, you have 
Catarrh, and should lose no 
time procuring a bottle of 
NASAL BALü. Be warned in 
time, neglected cold in bead 
results in Catarrh, followed 
by consumption and death. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent, 
post paid, on receipt of price 
(50 cents and $1) by addressing , 
FULFORD&CO.BrockvlIle.O ' 

CATARRH 
UA\/C VABI tionsumption. Cough, Bron- n/\Vt lUU chitis. Lung Troubles. No 
AppeLiLe, Wastings. Debility. For wonder- 
ful sure new remedy. Address, I. BO.N.Mllt 
179 St. Lawreuee 8t, .Uoutrcul 

103 Bay Street. Toronto., 

Cepltal.  ss.oojo.cjoa 

Money to Loan on improved firms, cit 
and town property on liberal terms! of ropaj 
mentand AT LOWEST'i UUKENT RATF'S. iiu* 
cirAL DEBENTURES ut RCHASED. 

Apply to local appraisers or to 
J. F. KIRK, Ml 

Oholce farmsforsale lu Ont. de Maiiltobt 

CANADA PERMANENT 
Loan and Savings Coiupaiiy, 

Invested Capital, - $ 

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ST 
The ample and increasing re* .i 

Company enable its Directors toim.ke adtal 
CCS on Beal Estate scenritics to any aineni 
without delay, at the lowest current rate i 
Interest, and on tho mostfavorablc tornv.s. 

Loans granted on improved farm.s and 
protluctivo town and c'ty properties. 

Mortgages and Debentures nurcluwotl. 
Application may be made through tho l0«< 

Appraisers of the Company or to 
J. Herbert Mason, 

Managing Director, ToronM 

BRICK 
SIMPSON DRY PRt. 

_-iC' 
MARTIN HACHINES-STEAM AND HAND 

REPRESS MACHINES FOR BRICK AJ 

DRY PANS, PUC MILLS, DlSIMECR^fi 
SAWDERS, MOULDS. ETC 

Send -for 0 

Pficoa 9 

Statirifr Wants. # 
DRY PRESS BRICKS MADE FROM SHALE OR CLAY DRIHO $10 

Extra cost to produce chiefly in plant. 

Finest Catalogue in tho Trade. 

WATEROUS, 
BRANTFORD, 

TPSONTO OFFICE: CANADA. 
TELEPHONE 181. 71 ADEUIDE STREET EAST. 

, WANTEU Uons guanmlMd. ‘,«1 
liar niiv.TTitnffpatA befflnners. StoJteCon»»» «te. wltn i liar adv0^ntage8.to beginners. 8to Jte con> 
OUTFIT FHEE. Wt gwirantu W 
BKOS. CO.- K'urserymen, Torr 


